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Editor's Message

“Men do less than they ought, 
unless they do all that they 

can”
Carlyle

There is no discretion at CIIT Abbottabad 
when it interferes with duty. The inspiring 
leadership at all levels has inculcated a 
sense of commitment in both students 
and the faculty to do their best. The news 
in the issue under review bears out all this. 
A number of activities take place round 
the year and there are plenty of news 
makers.

I shall not tax your patience anymore to 
turn to the pages inside.

Wish you a Happy Reading

Zainab Irshad
Editor-in-Chief

th46  Convocation of COMSATS Institute of Rector CIIT Dr S.M. Junaid Zaidi (SI) awarded the 
Information Technology was held on 17 September degrees and medals to the students. Addressing the 
2012. The students were awarded degrees in audience, he stated that knowledge acquirement 
different ceremonies at seven campuses including and higher education are transforming virtually 
Abbottbad, Islamabad, Wah, Lahore, Attock, every aspect of today's world. IT institutions have 
Sahiwal and Vehari who secured BS, MS, MBA and been trusted to be the center stage of academia. 
PhD degrees in disciplines of Bachelor of Science in These Institutions have the mandate to evolve a 
B io i n fo rma t i c s ,  B i o s c i ence s ,  Bu s i ne s s  knowledge based socio-economic culture in the 
Admin is t ra t ion,  Computer  Engineer ing,  country to help the nation to face the modern 
Telecommunication Engineering, Electronics, challenges of globalization.
Mathematics and Architecture. All campuses were 
linked through video conferencing and few 
common ceremonies were conducted at the 
convocation.

Convocation at Abbottabad Campus was held in 
the newly constructed Auditorium.

Besides degrees, medals were also awarded to the 
position holders. 65 students were honored with 
Chancellor and Institute Gold, Silver and Bronze 
medals while 35 students were awarded Campus 
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals.

Students Representative on behalf of all graduating 
students extended gratitude to parents, their alma 
mater and faculty in helping them achieving their 

th 
46 Convocation

17 September 2012

CIIT established in 1998, is one of the 
fas t  growing research based 
institutions in Pakistan with a wide 
range of academic programs, ranging 
from basic sciences to cutting edge 
emerging technologies and a network 
of inter-disciplinary research centres, 
making it an ideal place for higher 
studies leading to Ms and PhD degrees

                                                                       
Rector CIIT Dr S.M. Junaid Zaidi (SI)

660 students from the Faculty of Sciences, 
Business Administration, Information 
Sciences & Technology and Engineering 
were awarded degrees. Among these 
students, 558 received their BS Degrees 
while 102 received their MS Degrees
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Eid Gifts Distribution Ceremony was held at ensure availability of all necessary facilities to these 
COMSATS Institute of Information Technology children.
(CIIT), Abbottabad, to distribute gifts among Prof. Dr Khan Gul Jadoon, Director, CIIT 
children of Pakistan Sweet Home, owned by CIIT Abbottabad, applauded the efforts of the team 
Abbottabad. The ceremony was held on 13 August 
2012. This was the third event in series as similar 
ceremonies were also held to distribute gifts of Eid-
ul-Fitr and Eid-ul-Azha among the children during 
the year 2011.

Children were given a very warm welcome by the 
officials of CIIT Abbottabad. A large number of 
faculty members and administrative staff of CIIT 
Abbottabad were present on the occasion. 
Ceremony started with recitation of few verses from 
the Holy Quran.

Syed Fida Hussain Shah, Deputy Registrar, 
Coordination, CIIT Abbottabad and Assistant 

involved in this project. At the end, gifts were Professor, Department of Management Sciences, 
distributed among the children.CIIT Abbottabad while addressing the audience 

stated that CIIT Abbottabad is putting all its efforts to 

Eid Gifts Distribution Ceremony among 
Pakistan Sweet Home Children

Inauguration of IT Park at CIIT Abbottabad was held importance of IT in today's world. He stated that 
on 18 July 2012 at CIIT Abbottabad Campus. It is a revolutionary changes can be brought in the country 
great privilege for CIIT Abbottabad that this IT Park using IT. He also apprised the audience of major IT 
has been established at CIIT Abbottabad Campus. achievements made by Pakistanis in the world. 
Establishment of IT Park is aimed to promote IT Minister for Auqaf, Hajj, Religious and Minority 
culture and to create better job opportunities for the Affairs Namroz Khan in his address commended the 
young generation of Hazara Division in particular step of establishing these IT Parks in KPK. He said 
and the whole KPK in general. that the establishment of these IT Parks will help 

address IT issues more effectively and would Mian Iftikhar Hussain, Information Minister KPK 
definitely provide a platform to IT companies to graced the event as Chief Guest. Minister for 
interact with each other.Science and Information Technology Mr. Ayub 

Ashari, Minister for Industries and Commerce, Syed Mr. Mohammad Ayub Khan, Minister for ST & IT KP 
Ahmed Hussain Shah, Minister for Auqaf, Hajj, gave vote of thanks to all participants. Minister for 
Religious and Minority Affairs Namroz Khan, Industries and Commerce, Syed Ahmed Hussain 
Secretary ST and IT Mr. Humayan Khan, Director Shah expressed his gratitude to the KPK government 
Projects KP IT Board Mr. Arbab Usman along with for selecting Abbottabad for the establishment of IT 
officials of the IT board and software developing Park in Abbottabad. He said that CIIT Abbottabad is 
companies attended the ceremony. one of the best educational institutions of Pakistan. 

He stated that establishment of this IT Park in Secretary ST & IT, Mr. Humayan Khan in his welcome 
Abbottabad is a proof of the fact that KPK gives due address expressed his gratitude to all for attending 
importance to Hazara.the event. He enlightened the audience about the IT 

Park, its objectives and the services etc. He stated Provincial Minister for Information Mian Iftikhar 
that 30 IT companies have been allotted place in this Hussain said that establishment of Information 
IT Park. He particularly thanked Prof. Dr. Khan Gul Technology (IT) Park in Abbottabad would help 
Jadoon, Director CIIT Abbottabad for providing all reduce unemployment and prove a major source of 
possible support for the establishment of IT Park in earning for the province. He said that the provincial 
CIIT Abbottabad Campus. Mr. Arbab Usman, government had launched a number of welfare 
Director Projects KP IT Board presented the brief on projects to improve the economy of the province 
the IT Park established in two major cities of KPK- despite multiple challenges.
Peshawar and Abbottabad. He talked about the 

Inaugural Ceremony of IT Park at CIIT Abbottabad
COMSATS Information Technology Center, 18 July 2012

goals. Worthy Director CIIT Abbottabad, Prof. Dr that CIIT is Pakistan's top-ranked university in 
thKhan Gul Jadoon congratulated the graduating information technology, holds 6  position in 

students and their parents on this great achievement research and productivity and is the only ISO 
and wished them a very bright and prosperous 9001 :2008 ce rt if ied in st it ut e in  Kh yber-
future. He also advised them to play effective role for Pakhtunkhwa.
the country's advancement. Continuing, he stated 

13 August 2012 
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Realizing the importance of English as a medium of Opening ceremony of the workshop took place on 
instruction in CIIT system, a need was intensely felt to 16 July 2012. Worthy Director CIIT Abbottabad 
improve the proficiency of the faculty in spoken Prof. Dr. Khan Gul Jadoon graced the occasion. 
English so that they feel confident and comfortable Head of Humanities Department, Col. Retd. Ikram 
while communicating and interacting with the Ullah Khan high ligh ted the importance of 
students in classroom. In order to improve the communica tion ski lls  and  added tha t the  
communication skills of the faculty, the Department Department of Humanities would keep on 
of Humanities conducted a 5 Days Spoken English conducting English Language courses for the 
Workshop for the faculty of CIIT Abbottabad from students and the faculty in future as well. Prof. Dr. 
16-20 July 2012. Resource Persons included Mr. Khan Gul Jadoon appreciated the efforts of 
Mohammad Shabbir, Ms. Rabiah Rustam, Ms. Saira Hu ma ni ti es  De pa rt me nt  in  bu il di ng  th e 
Ali Husnain and Ms. Shaina Rauf. A large number of communicative competence of CIIT Abbottabad 
faculty members from all the departments of CIIT students and faculty. He assured his maximum 
Abbottabad participated in the workshop. cooperation for the future workshops. 

5 Days Spoken English Workshop  for CIIT Abbottabad Faculty 
Department of Humanities, 16-20 July 2012

Two weeks Capacity Building workshop for the conduct and performance.
college teachers of Balochistan was organized by 
Pakistan Council Technology, Ministry of Science & The organizing team comprised Dr Rehana Rashid, 
Technology in collaboration with Faculty Chairperson, Chemistry Department, CIIT 
Development Academy, hosted by CIIT Abbottabad. Abbottabad & coordinator of the workshop, Dr 
The event was inaugurated by Prof. Dr Khan Gul Mumtaz Fatima, Coordinator FDA Islamabad and  
Jadoon, Director CIIT Abbottabad. In his welcome Mr. Aftab Hussain, Incharge QEC, CIIT Abbottabad.  
address, he emphasized upon the importance of the In the first week, special teaching skills were covered 
workshop and assured the participants of extension by the senior most learned scholars. Prof. Dr Rehana 
of all possible facilities including free boarding and Rashid delivered 2 lectures on the Significance of 
lodging, transportation for excursions and sight Capacity Building for Teachers, Research Methods, 
seeing during their stay at Abbottabad.  Methodology and Proposal Writing.
He stated that 50 participants from far flung areas of Prof. Zafar Iqbal from AIOU delivered talk on “The 
Balochistan speaks of their interest to avail the Androgogical Skills”.  Dr Fatima Jafari delivered her 
opportunity to improve their career prospects talk on “Learners' Psychology”, Dr A.R Saghir on 
through capacity building workshop. He said that “Students Assessments' and Test Construction” while 
professionals are equipped with both additional Mr. Aftab Hussain talked about “IT Communication 
knowledge and training to make informed decisions & Presentation Skills”
and judgment. Continuing, he said that it also The second week of workshop focused on the 
involves upgrading human resources, uplifting inter specialized disciplines lectures. The learned 
organizational trust and cooperation, strengthening scholars shared their sound research and theoretical 
agencies and stakeholders, and building networks knowledge with the participants. The young faculty 
among institutions. having expertise in Chemistry and Mathematics 

from CIIT Abbottabad very skillfully covered all the 
He added that a professional is distinguished by advanced and basic part of curricula in a limited 
certain characteristics including mastery of a time period. 
particular intellectual skill, acquired by education 
and training, acceptance of duties to society in The chemistry faculty contributed on the following 
addition to duties to clients and employers, an topics: 
outlook that is essentially objective, and the l Prof Dr Rehana Rashid (Spectroscopy: Mass 
rendering of personal service to a high standard of Spectrometery and spectra interpretation) 

Two Weeks Capacity Building Workshop for Balochistan College Teachers 

2-13 July 2012

l Dr Farhan A. Khan, (Chromatographic l Dr Mir Asadullah (Mechanics)
Techniques) l Dr Zahid Ahmad  (Ordinary Differential 

l Dr Amara Mumtaz (Chemical Bonding) Equations)
l Dr Usman Latif (States of Matter) l Dr Abdul Sami Awan (Calculus)
l Dr Imran Malik (Aromaticity) l Dr Naheed Sajjad (Electromagnetic 
l Dr Mohammad Hanif (Coordination Theory)

Chemistry) l Dr Dost Mohammad (Set Topology)                
l Dr Sohail Shahzad Anjum (Chemical 

Kinetics) Professors from CIIT Islamabad shared their 
l Dr Zafar Iqbal (Hydrcarbon) expertise in the specialized subjects  including 
l Dr Tariq Mehmood (Nitrogen containing Biology and Physics.

Compound) Coordinator Dr Rehana Rashid briefed about the 
l Dr Ahson Jabbar Sheikh (Stereochemistry) well organized conduct of the workshop and Dr  
l Dr Ghulam Abbass (Acid Base and Buffer) Mumtaz Fatima Jaferi threw light on the workshop 

on behalf of FDA and its role. 
The  fol low ing  facult y The Director CIIT Abbottabad 
members of Mathematics in  the c lo si ng  remark s 
department of  CI IT encouraged and appreciated 
Abbottabad delivered the t he  managemen t  and  
following talks: academicians team and 

l D r M ad ad  w i s h e d  t h e  g u e s t s  a  
Khan (Group successful and enjoyable 
Theory and workshop. The certificates 
i t s  were distributed among the 
Applications) participants of workshop 

l D r  S a q i b  from Balochistan College. 
H u s s a i n  
( C o m p l e x  
Analysis)
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In the sequential of Continuous Professional Environmental Sciences, CIIT Abbottabad was the 
Development of the faculty, Engineering Resource Chief Guest. In his remarks, he highlighted the 
Centre organized a 3 days workshop on “Industrial importance of Cont inuous Pr ofess ional 
Automation and Control” with the sponsorship of Development in the faculty and assured all type of 
Higher Education Commission. Subject workshop support in the conduct of such type of activities. In 
started on 23 July 2012 and was successfully the end, he distributed the certificates among the 
concluded on 25 July 2012. In the closing participants.
ceremony, Dr Arshad Parvez, Head, Department of 

Workshop on Industrial Automation and Control
Department of Electrical Engineering, 25 July 2012

th6  BOARD OF STUDIES 
Department of Chemistry, 24 September 2012 

th
The 6  Meeting of the Board of Studies for the She br ie fed the house about  a l l  the 
Department of Chemistry was held on 24 recommendations which have already been 
September 2012 at CIIT Abbottabad. The meeting recommended /approved by the Board of Faculty 
was  cha ired by  Prof.  Dr Rehana Rash id,  (BoF), Board of Advanced Studies and Research 
Chairperson, Department of Chemistry and (BASAR) and the Academic Council and the 
attended by the renowned scholars of Chemistry that decisions were notified.  
included the following: The important academic related issues as per 
l Prof Dr Mohammad Bakhtiar, Chairman, agenda were discussed, deliberated upon and  the 

Department of Chemistry, Hazara University, recommendations of the sub-committees of the 
Mansehra, Dhodial previous meeting were appreciated and approved. 

l Prof. Dr Saqib Ali, Chairman, Department of The matters like interdisciplinary specialization in 
Ch em is tr y, Qu ai d- i-Az am  Un iv er si ty,  chemistry courses were focused, the improvement in 
Islamabad the curricula, number of credit hours reference to 

l Prof. Dr Zareen Akhtar, Department of contents were reviewed and  taken into special 
Ch em is tr y, Qu ai d- i-Az am  Un iv er si ty,  consideration. The Internal members Prof. Dr Abdul 
Islamabad Rehman, Dr Umar Farooq, Dr Abida Khan, Dr Afsar 

l Dr Sohaila Javed, QEC member  and Dr Khurshid also gave their valuable inputs in 
all the academic issues  to be resolved. The 

The Cha ir  apprai sed the  house on the  Chairperson/Convener appreciated the Assistant 
implementation status of the recommendations of Registrar, QEC Advisor for the conduct and the 

th participation of members of the BOS .the 5  meeting of the Board of Studies for Chemistry. 

Participation of 
Biotechnology Team in International Science Conference 

held at University of Poonch, Rawalakot
      Department of Environmental Sciences, 11-13 July 2012

Two days international science conference on presentations and posters. Dr Jamshaid Hussain 
“Agriculture and food security issues in global presented a paper on “Molecular characterization 
environmental perspectives” was organized by of PC synthase gene from P. crispum”. Miss Iram 
Faculty of Agriculture, The University of Poonch, Shahzadi presented her paper on “Molecular, 
Rawlakot, AJK from 11-13 July 2012. The faculty Chemical and antibacterial characterization of 
members from Biotechnology team including Dr M. Arisaema species”. Another paper was presented by 
Maroof Shah, Dr Amjad Hassan, Dr Jamshaid Mr M. Ashfaq Khan, student of MS Biotechnology, 
Hussain and Miss Iram Shahzadi,  Research titled “Structural and functional analysis of á-
Associates and MS Biotechnology students visited Gliadin peptides of wheat causing celiac disease”. 
Rawlakot to attend the conference. Research work of other students was presented as 
Research work was presented in the form of oral posters. 

Faculty Development Workshops are designed to last semester attended the workshop.
enhance the quality of teaching and research in Following senior faculty members acted as resource 
university teachers. Department of Management persons and delivered lectures on the following 
Sciences  conducted faculty development workshop  areas:
at CIIT Abbottabad in September 2012. 1. Professor Dr Amjad Farid Hasnu,               
This workshop enabled individual senior faculty Personality of University Teacher
members  to teach freshly inducted fellow faculty 2. Dr Muhammad Mushtaq Khan (HoD), 
members, for one day (4 contact hours,) on  focused Ethics in Teaching
and vital topics that includes philosophy of semester 3. Professor Dr Khawaja Farooq Ahmad,   
system teaching and evaluation, personality of Lecturing Techniques
university teacher, teaching ethics, lecturing 4. Dr Waseem Ikram (MD),                                
techniques, and class room management. 20 Semester System Evaluation Philosophy
faculty members who joined in the current or in the 

Faculty Development  Workshop
Department of Management Sciences  20 September 2012

It was academic, informative as well as a productive ways of gaining knowledge and healthy 
recreational trip. The place and the event were worth interactions will keep growing and available to 
remembering in all respects. It is hoped that such students to quench their thirst of knowledge.
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Meeting of Inter-University Consortium for the I s lamia  Un ive r s i t y  Bahawalpur  and 
Promotion of Social Sciences, Arts and Humanities Chairperson, Inter University Consortium for 
(IUCPSS) was held at CIIT Abbottabad on 14-15 Promotion of Social Sciences Pakistan
July 2012. Higher Education Commission of 

l Prof. Dr Nelofer Sheikh, Vice Chancellor, Shah 
Pakistan extended all possible support for the Abdul Latif University Khairpur and Member 
establishment of this Consortium. Purpose of Commission HEC
establishing the Consortium is to integrate joint 

l Prof. Dr Masoom Yasin Zai, Vice Chancellor, efforts of higher education institutes to work jointly 
QAU Islamabadfor common goals of uplifting technology driven 

knowledge based economy and social  l Prof. Dr Mohammad Nizamuddin, Vice 
development. IUCPSS, is country 's first ever inter Chancellor, University of Gujrat and 
university alliance formed by nine leading Chairperson, National Committee on 
universities of Pakistan. The meeting was attended Development of Social Sciences Pakistan
by the following:

l Prof. Dr Rausal Baksh Raisani, Vice Chancellor, 
l Prof. Dr Mohammad Mukhtar, Vice Chancellor, University of Balochistan, Quetta

Meeting of Inter-University Consortium at CIIT Abbottabad 

14-15 July 2012

The National Center of Excellence in Geology, prize in the presentation. It is important to mention 
Peshawar organized an Earth Sciences seminar in here that ERS faculty was the second one to deliver 
Baragali and the Presentations/Posters were maximum number of presentations/posters in the 
published in Himalayan Journal of Sciences Himalayan Journal of Sciences after NCEG 
recognized by HEC.  BS (ERS) students Usman Ali, Peshawar.
Mohsin Tariq, Bilal Aslam and Yasir Zaib got second 

BS (ERS) students won second prize in Earth Sciences Seminar 
organized by NCEG Peshawar at Baragali

   
Department of Earth Sciences

l Prof. Dr Shahbaz Arif, Acting Vice Chancellor, organizations
GC University Faisalabad 

l The council in consultation with concerned 
l Prof. Dr Mohammad Mohsin Khan, Director IMS stake holders will identify priority areas for 

Peshawar social sciences research in Pakistan

l Prof. Dr Khan Gul Jadoon, Director, COMSATS l The council will also work for creating close 
Institute of Information Technology, Abbottabad interaction among researchers and community 

so that such research projects may be l Prof. Dr Qaisar Abbas, Dean, Faculty of 
undertaken which could be beneficial for the Business Education, COMSATS Institute of 
community and should address key socio-Information Technology, Islamabad
economic issues being confronted by the 

l Prof. Dr Izhar Hussain, Registrar, COMSATS 
country

Institute of Information Technology, Islamabad
l Financial sustainability of the council will be 

l Mohammad Murtaza Noor, Focal Person, Inter- 
ensured and endowment fund of more than 

University Consortium
one hundred million will be established. The 

l Dr Mohammad Shafique, BZU Multan member institutions will contribute to the 
endowment fund and HEC and other Participants discussed the importance of social 
organizations will also be approached in this sciences in a state's economic development and 
regardstressed that Pakistan's political and economic crisis 

can only be resolved through the promotion of l Best international practices will be adopted to 
social sciences. The speakers called for establishing make the council an effective, vibrant and 
social sciences councils across the country, successful organization
providing equal funding and scholarships for this 

A five member committee was constituted including 
discipline as for other disciplines, and to set up 

Prof. Dr Nelofer Sheikh, Prof. Dr Masoom Yasin Zai, 
laboratories for research in the discipline in all 

Prof. Dr Mohammad Nizamuddin, Prof. Dr Rausal 
universities of the country. Besides this, various other 

Baksh Raisani and Prof. Dr Mohammad Mohsin 
decisions were taken which are as folows:

Khan. The Vice Chancellors also demanded that 
l Pakistan Council of Social Sciences Research HEC should award scholarships on need 

(PCSSR) will be established to promote social assessment, keeping in view the importance of 
sciences research in Pakistan social sciences for socio-economic development of 

the country and shortage of human resource in the 
l This council will act as hub for promotion of 

fields of social sciences. The proportion of social social sciences research thus making it 
sciences may also be increased in local and foreign meaningful  for the socio-economic 
scholarships. It was also demanded that the development of the country
education budget may be increased to 4 % of the 

l The status of the council will be autonomous GDP and continuous funding may be ensured to 
and will work higher education 
u n d e r  t h e  sector in Pakistan so 
supervision of that the pace of 
B o a r d  o f  p r o g r e s s  a n d  
Directors and development in this 
A d v i s o r y  important sector 
B o a r d ,  may not suffer. They 
c o m p r i s i n g  were of the view that 
renowned and without continuous 
e xpe r i enced  financial support, it 
social scientists will not be possible 
f r o m  to improve the state 
academia, civil of social sciences in 
soc ie t y  and Pakistan which has 
R & D  been neglected in 
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A team of CIIT Abbottabad Campus, comprising Pakistan” 
t h

fo ll ow in g me mb er s,  pa rt ic ip at ed  in  11  Also chaired the Session III: Climate Change in 
International Workshop on “Terrestrial Ecosystems Developing Countries
under the Changing Climate” held from 2-5 Apart from that, the other objectives of attending the 
September 2012 in Beijing, China. workshop were to meet the delegates from 

1. Dr Iftikhar A. Raja COMSATS member countries and Academic 
2. Dr Arshid Pervez Institutions of Chinese Academy of Sciences and 

The team members played an active role in the develop the understanding/linkages/collaboration 
workshop. with them. The team did its best to meet and hold 
Following two papers were presented in the discussions with as many delegates as possible. The 
workshop:  productive talks were held and positive responses 

were received. It is expected that a lot of 
a. Dr Iftikhar A Raja presented “Climate Change: opportunities can be availed by extending the initial 

Floods 2010-2011 Devastation in Pakistan” discussions with many of them. The team also met 
b. Dr Arshad Pervez's presentation was on the following: 

“Climate Change and Water Resources in a. Zhaoui Lin, ICCES, Institue of Atmospheric 

thParticipation of CIIT Team in 11  International Workshop on 
“Terrestrial Ecosystems under the Changing Climate” 

2-5 September 2012
  

Physics, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing, member of the organizing committee
China, other members of the ICCES, Professor d. Rajin Bhakta Kayastha Himalayn Cryospher, 
Xiaodong Zeng and Nan Jin. Climate and Disaster  Research Centre, 
Discussion was carried out on the following Kathmandu University, Nepal  
issues: - Possibility of mutual cooperation, particular 
- Postgraduate studies in the project Glacio-hydro project 
- Post doctoral  CAS TWAS fellowships - Active participation in ESDev-2013, and 
- Visiting Scholar member of the organizing committee
- Support for research students at CAS e. Hanan Magzoub Hag Ahmed Rabah
- Joint Proposal for COMSATS (HQ) Funding - Active participation in ESDev-2013, and 
- Preparation of Annual Report member of the organizing committee
- Active participation in ESDev -2013 and f. Gloria Djaney Djagblety, Forestry Research 

addition of Professor Xiaodong Zeng, to Institute of Ghana, Kamasi, Ghana
International Organizing Committee. - Active participation in ESDev-2013

- A specific topic on climate Change be g. Dinka Zewudin, Ethopia 
added in conference theme - Active participation in ESDev-2013

b. Kemal Gunes, Tubitak Marmara Research h. The CIIT will be hosting the first meeting of the 
thCentre,  Turkey “Thematic Group” during 5  International 

- Possibility of mutual cooperation Conference ESDev-2013, 24-26 August 2013. 
- Active participation in ESDev-2013, and Local hospitality (pick-up and drop from 

member of the organizing committee Islamabad airport, accommodation and meals 
c. Ahmed Jamal Saeed Abusafa,  Royal Scientific  during their stay) will be provided by CIIT. The 

Society, AlJubaiha 1194, Jordan. participation of Thematic Group in ESDev-
-  Possibility of mutual cooperation 2013, would also be beneficial for conference 
- Active participation in ESDev-2013, and activities.

O f f i c e  o f  Re s e a r c h ,  I n n o v a t i o n  a n d  made a joint presentation to the faculty, researchers 
Commercialization (ORIC), Principal Seat and senior students of CIIT Abbottabad.
Islamabad in collaboration with ORIC CIIT 

The workshop covered the following areas:
Abbottabad organized one day Research Projects 

l Preparing and submitting of a research project Awareness Workshop 2012 on 6 September 2012 
proposalat Azeem Shahzad Hall, CIIT Abbottabad.  

l Funding Agencies (Local & International)
Basic purpose of the workshop was to create 

l Types of Grants available
awareness about local and international funding 

l Terms & Conditions and eligibility criteria laid agencies, guidelines on preparing and submitting 
down by funding Agenciesresearch project proposal/travel grants and to 

l Standard Proceduresenhance research capability.
l Common Mistakes to avoid

The workshop began with recitation of the Holy 
l Additional Tips

Quran. Ms. Sehrish Wali, Assistant Program Officer, 
l From where and how to get help

ORIC Abbottabad welcomed the guests. Prof. Dr 
l Preparing and submitting a Travel Grant

Abdur Rahman Khan, Head ORIC Abbottabad 
This workshop helped the participants to learn new introduced the guests; Mr. Anwar Hussain Zaidi 
approaches in developing project proposals, (Consultant) and Mr. Khwaja Basit Rehman 
preparing budgets, and maintaining donor relations (Assistant Manager) from ORIC Principal Seat, 
relevant to their research projects. It was a learner-Islamabad and presented research, innovation and 
centered approach involving active experience commercialization activities being undertaken 
followed by a process of reviewing, reflecting, and under ORIC and the COMSATS Outreach Division 
applying what had been learned through the (CORD) in CIIT Abbottabad. Later on, the guests 
experience. It was followed by question answer 

Research Projects Awareness Workshop 2012
Office of Research, Innovation and Commercialization, 6 September 2012

the past. vice chancellors also decided to undertake 
collaborative programs for creating the soft image The heads of inter university consortium also 
of  Pakis tan and preservat ion of  local  decided to establish social sciences labs in their 
culture/heritage. The heads of the consortium also respective institutions so that young scholars may 
decided to host International Social Sciences get practical knowledge to contribute for the 
Conference at Islamabad. The discussion was betterment of the society through undertaking 
followed by question answers session in which research projects over the contemporary problems 
media representatives asked various questions of the country. They decided to introduce course on 
which were answered by the Speakers.community services at the member institutions. The 
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session in which participants asked various very productive and will promote the research 
questions which were answered by the speakers. It culture further in CIIT Abbottabad.
made the session very interactive. The information Dr Abdur Rahman Khan expressed gratitude to the 
and views that were shared with a large number of speakers on behalf of CIIT Abbottabad for sharing 
faculty and researchers of CIIT Abbottabad were informative views.

The long-awaited dream of establishment of a general public as well at extremely economical 
clinical laboratory came true. The task of rates. Dr Haroon Rashid, Director External 
establishment of the diagnostic laboratory took a Campuses visited COMLABS and appreciated the 
decisive role when the Director CIIT Abbottabad establishment. 
assigned this task to COMSATS Out-reach Division 
(CORD) as its first project. A committee was 
constituted and ultimately CORD succeeded in 
establishing a modern and state of the art diagnostic Objective:
laboratory & collection point in a short time on main Main objective of COMLABS is to provide services 
Mansehra Road Abbottabad. with excellence.
The Honourable Rector CIIT and Dean ORIC 
proposed the name of this diagnostic laboratory as Key Features 
COMLABS. This is one of the premiers outreach 

l Providing quality and in time reporting
facility ever established outside the CIIT Campus. 

l Competent professional staff
Sophisticated equipments have been arranged and 

l Special discounts for needy patients
COMLABS has been made fully functional which is 

l Research oriented laboratory
now providing reliable, high quality and in time 

l Emergency electricity backup systems
diagnostic services not only to CIIT employees but to 

l Fully integrated communications network

Establishment of COMLABS
Office of Research, Innovation and Commercialization

Research and Commercialization at Engineering Resource Centre (ERC)

The exploration of science and technology (S&T) is In last few months, ERC (R&D) developed 
imperative for the growth of the firms as well as the commercial as well as lab equipments. For 
nation. Engineering Resource Center has a keen commercial purpose, ERC (R&D) has developed 
interest in the advancement for the exploration and startup kit and an emergency light. As far as 
research in engineering technology for COMSATS. academics are concerned, ERC (R&D) developed 

AC Analysis Trainer for Power System Lab which 
is used for the experiments of Electric Circuit 
Analysis. 

ERC is also dealing with the promotion and 
grooming of young lab engineers. For this 
purpose, ERC conducted 6 workshops under the 
l i cense  o f  Con t inuous  P ro fess iona l  
Development Program (CPD). These workshops 
were based on Industrial Automation and 
Control, Microcontroller Application, High 
Voltage Engineering, IC design, Automation 
with PLC and FPGA. Moreover, one workshop 

Active participation of all the members was highly 
that was on Industrial Automation and Control was 

appreciated at the closing ceremony. 
also funded by Higher Education Commission 

Certificates were given away to the participants as a 
(HEC) and was conducted from 23-25 July 2012.  

token of appreciation.  

Under the umbrella of ORIC Abbottabad, a new construction supervision and certification of drinking 
project of total worth of Rs. 12.26 million has been water facilities in 117 schools of earthquake 
won by CCD Unit from UNICEF Islamabad. In this affected areas in AJK and KP. This project is being 
regard, an SSA agreement between CCDU and undertaken under COMSATS Outreach Division 
UNICEF has been signed for promotion of Hygiene (CORD) and all funding is routed through this 
and Sanitation and provision of technical services division. Progress and some of its activities are 
for WASH in Schools programme for design, highlighted in the pictorial. 

Special Service Agreement (SSA) signed between 
COMSATS Community Development Unit (CCDU) and UNICEF Islamabad

COMSATS Out-Reach Division (CORD) has been executing activities for agencies (govt./non-
established to foster project based commercial govt./private/individuals  etc),  initiation of a 
activities. CORD works as an independent unit and business, modification, switching over to other 
has financial as well as administrative powers under businesses, expansion in businesses etc. The 
the umbrella of ORIC (Office of Research, management of the unit is independent in their 
Innovation and Commercialization) of CIIT  decisions and has full autonomy in initiation of any 
Abbottabad for the speedy execution of a business and run as a corporate sector.  Activities of 
pr oj ec t/ ac ti vi ty  fo r th e en ha nc em en t of  COMLABS and other units are being carried out 
commercialization, selling processes/products, under the platform of CORD.

Establishment of COMSATS Out-Reach Division (CORD)
Office of Research, Innovation and Commercialization
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Department of Mathematics, CIIT Abbottabad organized seminars on 
“Number fields and their Applications” and “Galois Theory and its 
Applications in coding theory”. Professor Dr Antonio Aparecido de Andrade, 
Department of    Mathematics, Ibilce, UNESP, São José do Rio Preto, SP, Brazil 
presented talks on these topics.

Seminars organized by Department of Mathematics

In July-September 2012 quarter, CITC completed l The curriculum teaches networking based on 
different training programs, hosted by CISCO technology, covering networking concepts 
Academy, Software House, ERM and CNS. using a top-down, theoretical, and integrated 

approach from network applications to the 
Following training programs were held: network protocols and services provided to 

those applications by the lower layers of the 
• CCNA Exploration Fast Track July 2012 network.
• Web Designing & Development Course l CCNA Exploration is designed for students with 

Financial Statistics advanced problem solving and analytical skills. 
• Six Months Zakat Funded Course The curriculum offers a comprehensive and 
• MCITP Training course in July-August 2012 theoretical learning experience for analytical 

students and uses language that aligns well 
with engineering concepts. Interactive activities 1. CCNA Exploration Fast Track July 2012:
are embedded in the curriculum, along with Overview of Cisco Academy Program: 
detailed theoretical content. Advanced labs The Cisco Networking Academy Program is a 
build critical thinking and problem solving skills comprehensive e-learning program that 
and encourage exploration and research.provides students with the Internet technology 

 skills essential in a global economy. The 
l The CCNA Exploration curriculum consists of Networking Academy delivers web-based 

the following four semesters:content, onl ine assessment, s tudent 
• Network Fundamentalsperformance tracking, hands-on labs, 
• Routing Protocols and Concepts instructor training and support, and 
• LAN Switching and Wireless preparation for industry standard certifications. 
• Accessing the WAN 

Course Details: Main objective of COMSATS Cisco Academy 
l The CISCO CCNA Exploration curriculum Abbottabad is to equip students with theoretical & 

provides an integrated and comprehensive in-depth practical knowledge of networks & 
coverage of networking topics, from networking devices. Academy successfully 
fundamentals to advanced applications and completed CCNA Exploration fast track in July 
services, while providing opportunities for 2012. 47 students were enrolled in the training. 
hands-on practical experience and soft-skills Almost 90% won the discount voucher amounting 
development. to Rupees 16000/- for industry certification exam.

COMSATS IT Center
Training Programs of COMSATS IT Center

Software House and the instructors of the course • Webpage Design Basics
were the experienced Software Engineers and • Building Foundations with HTML
System Analysts from Software House including: • Webpage Layouts using CSS

• Ali Bin Abid • Using Images
• Hameed Khan Jadoon • Formatting Webpage Text
• Adil Khan • Adobe Photoshop Basics
• Ayesha Rehman • Dreamweaver
• Manzoor Ahmed • ASP.NET programming

Course Outline • Dynamic web pages
• Website Basics • Launching Your Website
• Website Formats

1. Web Designing & Development Course Financial Statistics:

l COMSATS IT Center has initiated “Six demands of today's industry and will seek to 
months Course in Computer Networks & equip poor and needy students of the 
We b Deve lopment”  p rogram in  community with the right skills needed to 
co ll ab or at io n wi th  Di st ri ct  Za ka t compete in the local as well as national job 
Committee, Abbottabad. market.

l This course is designed to meet the 

3.Six Months Zakat Funded Course

Software House of CITC conducted six week development. The course was conducted in one of 
training course for students of Hazara University for the latest computer labs. 
their skill development in web designing and The course was coordinated by Project Manager, 

4. MCITP Training Course

demonstrates your leadership and problem-solving About Microsoft IT Academy
skills in working with Windows Server. Server Microsoft IT Academy is running under the 
Administrators are recognized among their peers umbrella of COMSATS IT Center, COMSATS 
and managers as leaders in the day-to-day Institute of Information Technology, Abbottabad. 
operations management of Windows Server.Since its establishment, COMSATS IT Center has 

made significant contribution in providing 
information technology education in the country. MCITP: Server Administrator Requirements
CIIT has been among the leading IT Institutions in MCITP candidates earn their MCITP Server 
the country that has not only produced a number of Admini st ra to r Cr eden ti al  by  su cc es sf ul ly  
IT Professionals but has also provided conducive completing three exams: two Microsoft Certified 
environment for research and development. Technology Specialist (MCTS) prerequisite exams 
Microsoft IT Academy is a comprehensive program and one Professional Series exam.
that helps support ongoing technology education • Exam 70-640: TS: Windows Server 2008 
for a wide range of students, teachers and faculty. Active Directory, Configuring

• Exam 70-642: TS: Windows Server 2008 
Network Infrastructure, Configuring MCITP: Server Administrator

• Exam 70-646: PRO: Windows Server 2008 COMSATS IT Center launches MCITP Server 
AdministratorAdministrator session every three months. It is a 

leading certification for Windows Server 2008, 
CNS successfully completed an MCITP Training providing widely recognized, objective validation 
course in July-August 2012, about 8 trainees were of your ability to perform critical, current IT job roles 
inducted and successfully completed the training by using Microsoft technologies to their best 
with best satisfaction.advantage. Server Administrator certification 

Post Fellowship Award
Department of Mathematics
Dr Sultan Hussain availed Post fellowship award by The Institute for Financial and Actuarial Mathematics, 
University of Liverpool, UK. Congratulations to Dr Sultan Hussain from the CIIT Abbottabad`s family!
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It is our utmost pleasure to announce that the first batch 
of our 55 pioneer students, BS (ERS) has been passed out 
in Spring semester 2012. They all defended their final 
year projects in a good manner and highly appreciated 
by the external supervisors who were drawn from various 
prestigious universities of Pakistan.

First Batch of BS (ERS) Students Gradutes
Department of Earth Sciences

Mr. Khurram Shahzad Aslam, Lecturer, Department of Earth Sciences, CIIT 
Abbottabad has successfully completed one year Post Graduate diploma in Earth 
System Physics from International Centre for Theoratical Physics (ICTP), Italy. He has 
resumed his services in ERS department, CIIT Abbottabad.

Khurram Shahzad Aslam successfully completed one year
 Post Graduate Diploma from ICTP Italy

Department of Earth Sciences

A group of professionals the role of CIIT Abbottabad  
which was once part of CIIT in shaping their destiny and 
Ab bo tt ab ad  vi si te d th e helping them propel towards 
campus on 30 August 2012. their goal. They assured to 
The visit was arranged by the provide utmost support in the 
Office of Development, CIIT placement of fresh graduates 
A b b o t t a b a d  o n  t h e  of the institution. They also 
Orientation Day to provide attended the lunch arranged 
an  op po rt un it y to  th e by the Office of Development 
students of 2002 batch to in their honour. Prof. Dr. 
meet the first semester Ar sh ad  Per ve z,  He ad , 
students and motivate them to Department of Environmental 
get benefit from the expertise of the highly qualified Sciences, CIIT Abbottabad graced the event on 
and dedicated faculty of CIIT Abbottabad. The behalf of the worthy Director Prof. Dr Khan Gul 
visitors attended the Orientation Ceremony and Jadoon. Furthermore, he appreciated the efforts of 
addressed the fresh lot of students. They highlighted the Office of Development.

 Visit of the Alumni-2002 on Orientation Day
Office of Development, 30 August 2012

PEC has granted re-accreditation to the BS year 2008 batch. 
(Electronic Engineering) for batches of year 2008 Relevant students of these batches may contact PEC 
and 2009 Intake. Re-accreditation to the BS- for application of registration number with PEC. 
Electrical (Power) Engineering was granted for the 

Department of Electrical Engineering

PEC Registration - BS (Electronic Engineering) and BS-Electrical (Power ) Engineering

Research 
List of Research Papers

 Department of Electrical Engineering
Published Papers

1. M. Ali, W. Rahman, Ishtiaq Hussain, Abdur Rahman and Kamran Khan, “TCP/IP Implementation for 
Smart Grid Wide Area Power System Load Protection Model in MATLAB/Simulink”, Canadian Journal on 
Electrical and Electronics Engineering Vol. 3, No. 6, 2012

2. M. Ali and W. Rahman,  “Trends and Overview regarding the involvement of Micro Grids in Modern 
Power Systems”, Smart Grid and Renewable Energy Journal, Volume2, 2012

3. M. Ali, W. Rahman and N. Tareen, "Up Gradation of Power System Protection Scheme through TCP/IP 
using GUI in MATLAB", Journal of King Abdul-Aziz  University Engineering Sciences, EE/735/0432, 2012

4. W. Rehman, M. Ali and Asad Ullah Khan, Haseeb ur Rehman, Kamal Haider, Majid Iqbal, Adnan 
Zeb, Haseeb Ahmed, Zeeshan Ali, “PMU's Advance Control for Power System Wide area Monitoring 
Protection using MATLAB/Simulink ”, Canadian Journal on Electrical and Electronics Engineering Vol. 3, 
No. 6, July 2012

5. S. Ali, K. Aziz, M Wahid and M.A Gillani, "On enabling service prioritization in 4G networks", Archives 
des Sciences, Vol. 65, No. 7, pp. 474-491, ISSN: 1661-464X, 2012

6. K. Ghanem, I. Khan and P. Hall, “MIMO Stochastic Model and Capacity Evaluation of On-body 
Channels”, IEEE Transactions on Antennas and Propagation, Vol. 60, No. 6,  pp. 2980-2986, 2012, IF = 
2.151

 
1. Farhana Maqbool, Zhenyu Wang , Ying Xu, Jian Zhao, Dongmei Gao, Yang-Guo Zhao, Zulfiqar 

A. Bhatti, Baoshan Xing, “Rhizodegradation of petroleum hydrocarbons by Sesbania cannabina in 
bioaugmented soil with free and immobilized consortium”, Journal of hazardous material, 2012

Department of Environmental Sciences
Published Papers

1. Usman Latif, Dagmar Podlipna, Hans Blumenstock and Franz L. Dickert, “Natural and 
Biomimetic Materials for the Detection of Insulin, Romana Schirhagl”, Analytical Chemistry, 84, 3908, 
2012

2. K. Rehman, M.S.H. Akash, S. Azhar, S.A. Khan, R. Abid, A. Waseem, G. Murtaza, T.A. Sherazi, 
“A biochemical and histopathologic study showing protection and treatment of gentamicin-induced 
nephrotoxicity in rabbits using vitamin C”, African Journal of Traditional, Complement and Alternative 
Medicine, 9, 360, 2012

3. H. Henke, W. Kandioller, M. Hanif, S. M. Meier, C. G. Hartinger, “Organometallic Ru and Os 
Compounds of 2- and 4-Pyridones as Potential Anticancer Agents”, Chemistry and Biodiversity, 2012

4. M. Hanif, A. A. Nazarov, M. Groessl, A. Legin, V. B. Arion, M. A. Jakupec,Y. O. Tsybin, P. Dyson, 
B. K. Keppler and C. G. Hartinger, “Maleimide-functionalised Organoruthenium Anticancer Agents 
and their Binding to Thiol-containing Biomolecules”, Chemical Communications, 48, 1475, 2012

Department of Chemistry
Published Papers
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1. Ishtiaq A. K. Jadoon, “Tectonic Map of the Centeral Sulaiman Fold Belt and its Structural Implications”, 
Himalayan Journal of Sciences, 2012

2. Beenish Wazir, Zeeshan-Ul-Hassan Abbasi, Rizwan Yousaf, Sher Bahadar, Mohammad Hassan, 
Mohammad Qasim, Sidra Daud and Ishtiaq A. K. Jadoon, “Hydrocarbon Prospects And Reserves In 
The Salt Range/Potwar Plateau”, Himalayan Journal of Sciences, 2012

3. Usman Ali, Mohsin Tariq, Bilal Aslam and Yasir Zaib, “Integration of Seismic and Rock Physics 
Interpretation to Confirm Hydrocarbon Bearing Zone of Meyal Area”, Himalayan Journal of Sciences, 2012

4. Faizan-ur-Rehman Qaiser, Syed Tallataf Hussain and Nangyal Ghani Khan, “Hydrogeological 
analysis of abandon hydrocarbon wells”, Himalayan Journal of Sciences, 2012 

5. Nangyal Ghani Khan, Faizan-ur-Rehman and Syed Tallataf Hussain, “Fault Seal Analysis of Thatta-
Badin Block”, Himalayan Journal of Sciences, 2012 

6. Mohammad Tariq, Mohammad Farooq, Ishtiaq Ahmad Khan Jadoon, Mohammad Umar, 
Mohammad Amjad Sabir and Azeem Shah, “Mathematical Modeling of Oil Field, Exploited Under 
Solution Gas Drive”, Himalayan Journal of Sciences, 2012

7. Azeem Shah, Mohammad Haneef, Mohammad Hanif and Irfan U. Jan, “Lithofacies and 
palaeoenvironments of the Carboniferous-Permian Nilawahan Group, Salt Range Pakistan”, Himalayan 
Journal of Sciences, 2012

8. Mohammad Farooq, Mohammad Qasim, Abdul Mateen, Mohammad Tariq, Umair Bin Nisar and 
Amjad Bukhari, “GIS-based landslide susceptibility zonation mapping along the Muzaffarabad-Chakoti 
road in Western Himalayan region of Pakistan”, Himalayan Journal of Sciences, 2012 

9. Allah B. Kausar, A. B., Ayaz Mahmood  and Ishtiaq A. Jadoon, “Lessons we learned from the landslides 
induced by the 2005 Kashmir earthquake and Attaabad, Hunza area: its applications for the future”, 
Himalayan Journal of Sciences, 2012

Department of Earth Sciences
Published Papers

1. Syed Qasim Shah, Syed Imtasal Shah, Uzma Mehmood Raja and Dr Imran Naseem, “Determinants 
of Capital Structure:Empirical Analysis of Fuel and Energy sector of Pakistan”, Science Series Data Report, 
Vol 4, No. 9; 112-130, 2012

2. S. Qasim Shah, Imran Naseem, Shah Gul, Sehrish Nisar, Takreem Zara 
Naqvi , Musaddiq Hussain and Aisha, “Financial Performance of Public and Private Banks in Pakistan: A 
Comparative Analysis”, Science Series Data Report, Vol 4, No. 9;112-130, 95-111, 2012

3. Khalid Zaman, Mohammad Mushtaq Khan, Mehboob Ahmad and Bashir Ahmad Khilji, “Growth, 
Employment, Exports and Wagner's Law: Evidence from Pakistan's Agriculture Sector (1960- 2009)”, 
International Journal of Rural Management, Vol. 7, Issue 1 & 2, pp. 27-41, 2012

4. Asma Mohsin and Khalid Zaman, “Distributional Effects of Rising Food Prices in Pakistan: Evidence from 
HIES 2001 and 2006 Survey”, Economic Modelling, Vol. 29, Issue 5, pp. 1986-1995  (Elsevier, IF-0.701), 
2012

5. Mohammad Idrees, Asma Mohsin and Khalid Zaman, “Welfare Impacts of Food Price Inflation in 
Pakistan”, International Food Research Journal, Vol. 19, Issue 4, pp. 1517-1531 (SCOPUS, EBSCO, 
CHEMICAL ABSTRACT, ProQuest, CABI & AGRICOLA), 2012

6. Farah Naz, Asma Mohsin and Khalid Zaman, “Exchange Rate Pass - through in to Inflation: New Insights 
in to the Cointegration Relationship from Pakistan”, Economic Modelling, Vol. 29, Issue, 6, pp. 2205-2221, 
Elsevier, IF: 0.701, 2012

7. Syeda Anam Hassan and Khalid Zaman, “Effect of Oil Prices on Trade Balance of Pakistan: New Insights 
in to the Cointegration Relationship from Pakistan”, Economic Modelling, Vol. 29, Issue 6, pp. 2125-2143, 

Department of Management Sciences

Published Papers

Elsevier IF:0.701, 2012

8. Mohammad Imran Qureshi, Raja Junaid Ahmed, Mehwish Iftikhar, Saadai Bibi, Saeed Lodhi, 
Imran Naseem and Khalid Zaman, “Job Stress, Workload, Environment and Employees Turnover 
Intentions: Destiny or Choice”, Archive of Sciences Journal, Switzerland, Vol. 65, Issue 8, pp. 230-241, 
IF:0.474, 2012

9. Amjad Sohail, Syed Fida Hussain Shah and Khalid Zaman, “Enterprise perspectives on corporate 
social responsibility”, Elixir International Business Management, 49, 9694-9707 (Ulrich Periodical 
Directory), 2012

10.Khalid Zaman, Mohammad Mushtaq Khan, Mehboob Ahmad and Mohammad Shabir, “The Study 
of Pro-poor Growth and Poverty Reduction in Pakistan (1999-2006)”, Social Change, Vol. 42, Issue 2, pp. 
249-261, Sage Publishers- SCOPUS, 2012

11. Imran Naseem,  Amna Siknadar, Nazish Hameed and Ruqia Khan, “Factors Affecting Employee's 
Performance: Evidence From Pakistan”, Science Series Data Report (ISI Indexed) ISSN: 1307-119X, 2012

12. Imran Naseem, Mohammad Saeed Lodhi and Syed Mohammad Ali, “Impact of Advertisement on 
Consumers: Evidence From Pakistan”, Science Series Data Report (ISI Indexed), ISSN: 1307-119X , 2012

13. Imran Naseem, Amna Qadir and Chand Bibi, “Contributions of Working Women in Household 
Income”, Science Series Data Report (ISI Indexed), ISSN: 1307-119X, 2012

14.Mohammad Saeed Lodhi, Imran Naseem and Syed Mohammad Ali, “Implications of Indigenous 
Knowledge”, Science Series Data Report (ISI Indexed), ISSN: 1307-119X, 2012

15.Mohammad Asif and Mehfooz Ali, “Inventory Management and its Effect on Customer Satisfaction”, 
Economics of Knowledge, Vol.4 Issue 3, 2012 

16.Mohammad Asif ,Saeed Lodhi, Abdul Sami Awan and Mohammad Aamir, “Consequences on Pre-
mathematics, Mathematics Anxiety and Mathematics Interest”, Archives Des Sciences Journal, Vol. 65, 
Issue 9, IF: 0.474, 2012

17.Mohammad Asif, Saeed Lodhi, Mohammad Aamir, Shazil Turab and Asif Rafique, “A dynamic 
approach to trade balance”, Archives Des Sciences Journal, Vol. 65, Issue 9, IF: 0.47, 2012

18.Mehfooz Ali and Mohammad Asif, “Designing of Supply Chain Network”, Archives Des Sciences 
Journal, Vol. 65, Issue 9, IF: 0.474, 2012

Accepted Papers

1. S. Qasim Shah,  Imran Naseem, Shah Gul, Sehrish Nisar, Takreem Zara Naqvi, Musaddiq Hussain and 
Aisha, “Financial Performance of Public and Private Banks in Pakistan: A Comparative Analysis”, Science 
Series Data Report (ISI Indexed) ISSN: 1307-119X, 2012

2. Khalid Zaman, Mohammad Mushtaq Khan, Mehboob Ahmad and Rabiah Rustam, “Determinants of 
Electricity Consumption Function in Pakistan: Old Wine in a New Bottle, Energy Policy”, IF:2.714, 2012 

3. Laleena Salar, Khalid Zaman, Bashir Ahmad Khilji, Mohammad Mushtaq Khan and Mohammad Saeed 
Lodhi, “The Consequences of Revenue Gap in Pakistan: Unveiling the Reality”, Economic Modelling, 
Elsevier, IF: 0.701

4. Khalid Zaman and Bashir Ahmad Khilji, “The Relationship between Growth-Inequality-Poverty Triangle and 
Pro-Poor Growth Policies in Pakistan: The Twin Disappointments”, Economic Modelling, Elsevier, IF: 0.701

5. Khalid Zaman and Bashir Ahmad Khilji, “The Relationship between Growth and Poverty in Forecasting 
Framework: Pakistan's Future in the Year 2035”,  Economic Modelling, Elsevier, IF: 0.701, 2012

6. Bibi Sadia, Malik Fahim Bashir, Mohammad Nawaz and Khalid Zaman, “Impact of Disaster Related 
Mortality on Gross Domestic Product: A Case Study of Pakistan”, International Journal of Economics and 
Management, Malaysia Vol. 6, Issue 1, (SCOPUS INDEX), 2012

7. Saeed lodhi and Khalid Zaman, “Perspectives of Knowledge Based Economy on Educational Sector: 
Spotlight on Pakistan”, Knowledge Management for Development Journal, Taylor and Francis journal, UK, 
(SCOPUS INDEX), 2012

8. Syed Mohammad Ali, Abdul Qad us, Adnan Waseem and Khalid Zaman,  “Linking Knowledge 
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Management Practices and the Organizational Performance of Pakistan's Telecommunication”, 
Management Science Letters, UK, (Ulrich Index), 2012

Department of Mathematics
Published Papers

1. Madad Khan and Saima Anis, “An analogy of Clifford decomposition theorem for Abel-Grassman 
groupoids”, Algebra Colloquium, Gallery proof sent, IF: 0.237, 2012 

2. Madad Khan, Usman Ashraf, Abdul Sami Awan and Faisal, “On fuzzy interior ideals of ordered LA-
semigroups”, Science International, 24(2), 143-148. HEC recognized (Y category), 2012

3. Madad Khan and Nasir Khan, “Intra-regular Abel-Grassmann's groupoids, Characterized by their fuzzy 
ideals II”, JADCS, Vol. 4, Issue. 2, 1-17, 2012

4. Madad Khan, Saima Anis and Shamsul Haq, “Characterizations of fuzzy intra-regular Abel-
Grassmann's groupoids”, International Journal of Physical Sciences, Vol. 7(15), 2238  2249, 2012

5. Asghar Khan, “New types of Fuzzy Bi-ideals in Ordered Semigroups”, Neural Computing and 
Applications, DOI: 10.1007/s00521-011-0741-3, IF: 0.699, 2012

6. S. Hussain, “Certain Subclasses of Analytic Functions”, IJPS, 7(11),17991805, 2012

7. S. Hussain, “Sandwich theorems for analytic functions involving generalized integral operator”, Acta Uni. 
Apul., 107-120, 2012

8. Shamsul Haq,  “A Unique Common Fixed Point Theorem in Non-Archimedean Menger PM-Spaces”, Int. 
Journal of Math. Analysis, Vol. 6, No. 53, 2012, 2605  2617, 2012

9. Shumaila Irum, “On the Numerical Solution of Unsteady Squeezing MHD Flow of a Second Grade Fluid 
between Parallel Plates”, Adv. Studies Theor. Phys., Vol. 6, 2012, no. 1, 27  36, 2012

10. Sultan Hussain and N. Rehman, "Sensitivity of American Option Prices with Different Strikes, Maturities 
and Volatilities" Applied Mathematical Sciences, Vol. 6, 2012, no. 112, 5597  5602, 2012

Department of Humanities
Published Papers

1. Shaina Rauf Khan, “Role of Form and Structure in Adding Meaning to a Piece of  Literature”, International 
Journal of English and Education, ISSN: 2278-4012, Volume:1, Issue:2, October 2012

ABSTRACTS 

The advent of smart grid has brought ground- with strong communication infrastructure, all 
breaking change in electric power industry with operating in a coordinated, proficient and reliable 
latest communication infrastructure. Smart Wide mode. This paper is fretful with the wide area power 
Area Power System is made up of plentiful system load protection scheme and ensuing design 
automated transmission and distribution systems requirement that enhances stability as well as 

Department of Electrical Engineering

TCP/IP Implementation for Smart Grid Wide Area 
Power System Load Protection Model in MATLAB/Simulink

M. Ali, W. Rahman, Ishtiaq Hussain, Abdur Rahman and Kamran Khan

Customer satisfaction and participation in utility benefits that developing and developed states get by 
supply packages is the first and foremost factor in the using micro-grids in an area where utility grid is 
success of any supplying agency whether wholesale already functioning .It also explains the basic 
or retail dealer. The paper presents the concept of improvement in the quality of supply from micro grid 
major prospects of non- autonomous micro-grids after its installation. It also throws light on afterwards 
installed in a certain locality. The article shows the impact on society with this system, such impacts 
basic background that is required for the installment include reliability, tariff rates, economics etc. The 
of micro grid in a particular area and discusses the article discusses micro-grids as the future of modern 
primary factors or pre-requisites that are required for power systems. This paper shows significance of 
the existence and operation of micro-grids. It modernization by latest topologies in power systems 
elaborates the major profitable applications and and its effect that will come afterwards.

Trends and Overview regarding the involvement of Micro Grids in 
Modern Power Systems

M. Ali and W. Rahman

control. It discusses the architecture that upgrades channel using TCP/IP. Faults detected in Local area 
the existing scheme by controlling all the control networks and Information regarding the faults of 
signals traffic between generating units, server, Local Areas is communicated to Load Area Manager 
connected loads, and protection devices using (LAM) which takes required control action to handle 
TCP/IP. The main theme of the paper is on the use of it. Finally, the paper shows islanding operation 
information technology to obtain more flexibility and through WAM for the areas that become intensive 
smartness in the Wide Area Power System Load faulty. Results have been verified in MATLAB/ 
Protection by designing the Communication SIMULIMK.

The present transmission system is disputed to requirement that enhances stability as well as control 
support loads beyond the actual design limits, and  with the implementation of TCP/IP. It discusses the 
the power system protection system implementation architecture that upgrades the existing scheme by 
over a wide area are often required to keep the controlling all the control signals traffic between 
present power system integrity. Such a system, with generating units, transmission system, connected 
de ma nd in g pe rf or ma nc e an d av ai la bi li ty  loads and protection devices that are sensitive to 
requirements, has been designed and tested in this control signals using TCP/IP and results are 
paper in a new fashion for a wide area disturbances compared using Graphics User Interface (GUI) in 
using GUI. The plan to maintain protection system MATLAB/Simulink. Protection system describes 
soundness is based on the decisiveness of circuit latest breakers circuit using indirect tripping 
connectivity in the interconnection and, according command from generating units that protects load 
to the pre-defined criteria obtained from various side through load breakers that receive action signal 
system stability studies, to selectively issue a trip from local con tro lle rs tha t have a direct  
command to power generating units up to communication linkage with main server having 
10ms.The paper is concerned with the Power System strong data base. It also directly monitors everything 
Protection schemes and the resulting design through TCP/IP platform using GUI. 

Up Gradation of Power System Protection Scheme through TCP/IP 
using GUI in MATLAB

M. Ali, W. Rahman and N. Tareen

PMU's Advance Control for Power System Wide area Monitoring Protection 
using MATLAB/Simulink

W. Rehman, M. Ali, Asad Ullah Khan, Haseeb ur Rehman, Kamal Haider, Majid Iqbal, 
Adnan Zeb, Haseeb Ahmed and Zeeshan Ali

A big step forward to improve power system growth without a corresponding increase in 
monitoring and performance, continued load transmission resources has resulted in reduced 
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With multi-service offerings including multimedia operators can meet these requirements, benefits go 
telephony, social networking, e-gaming, mobile to both the users and the operators with less costly 
television and similar all-you-can-eat bandwidth services for consumers and potential revenues - 
hungry applications, the challenges imposed on the through multiple service subscription packages - for 
development of a 4G solution that can meet the operators. This paper analyzes the service and 
requirements set forth by the IMT-Advanced resource prioritization need and suggests methods 
standard becomes manifold. With heterogeneous to address them from a technical and general point 
device capabilities and different network o f  v i e w .  P r i o r i t i z a t i o n  r e l a t e d  
deployments, the task of differentiating and network entities and challenges involved in enabling 
prioritizing user services to guarantee the Quality of service differentiation in 4G network environment 
Service that users expect is still under development. If are also discussed.

On Enabling Service Prioritization in 4G Networks
S. Ali, K. Aziz, M. Wahid and M.A Gillani

operational margins for many power systems protection, and control. It requires communicating 
worldwide and has led to operation of power the specific-node information to a remote station but 
systems closer to their stability limits and to power all information should be time synchronized to 
exchange in new patterns. These issues, as well as neutralize the time difference between information. 
the on-going worldwide trend towards deregulation This article gives a complete simultaneous snap shot 
of the entire industry on the one hand and the of the power system. The conventional system is not 
increased need for accurate and better network able to satisfy the time-synchronized requirement of 
monitoring on the other hand, force power utilities power system. Finally paper shows PMU model and 
exposed to this pressure to demand new solutions complete wide area in MATLAB/Simulink. Results 
for wide area monitoring, protection and control. have been plotted using the model of wide area in 
This paper focuses on Wide-area monitoring, Simulink.

The presen t st ud y repo rt s the ef fe ct  of  soil (CR) concentration decreased to 679 mg kg-1 
bioaugmentation by free and immobilized bacterial only at the 90th day, showing higher and rapid 
culture on the rhizodegradation of petroleum- rhizodegradation with indigenous bacteria than 
polluted soil using Sesbania cannabina plant. Total bioaugmented  bact er ia l cu lt ur es . Var ious  
petro leum hydrocarbon (TPH) , hydrocarbon- predominant bacterial groups responsible for 
degrading bacterial counts, microbial activity and higher TPH degradation in the rhizosphere of S. 
root morphology were assessed during 120 days of cannabina were identified by PCR-DGGE analysis. It 
plant growth. TPH concentration analyzed by GCMS is concluded that natural plant-microbe interaction 
showed that bioaugmentation did not improve the in the rhizosphere of S. cannabina was efficient 
TPH degradation. TPH concentration decreased enough to degrade TPH and plant rhizosphere 
from 2541 mg kg-1 to 673 mg kg-1 and 867 mg keeps bacterial community in its surrounding 
kg-1 in the rhizosphere of free (FR) and immobilized therefore immobilized culture had no obvious effect 
bacterial inoculated (IR) soil, respectively at the on petroleum degradation.
120th day while in the rhizosphere of uninoculated 

Department of Environmental Sciences
Rhizodegradation of petroleum hydrocarbons by Sesbania cannabina in

 bioaugmented soil with free and immobilized consortium
Farhana Maqbool, Zhenyu Wang, Ying Xu, Jian Zhao, Dongmei Gao, Yang-Guo Zhao, 

Zulfiqar A. Bhatti and Baoshan Xing

Department of Earth Sciences
Tectonic Map of the Centeral Sulaiman Fold Belt and its Structural Implications

Ishtiaq A. K. Jadoon
The Sulaiman lobe represents about 400 km wide along the western terminus  of the Indian 
and as much long zone of foreland deformation subcontinent.  The fold-and-thrust belt has a curved, 

convex to the south, expression, in part due to interpretation, surface geology, and subsurface 
oblique to the plate convergence vector plate borehole and seismic reflection data (Jadoon, 
geometry, and undergoes through an early stage of 2010).   This data suggests absence of emergent 
foreland thrusting. It is considered as the most thrusts with offset exceeding 10 km and allow to 
pro lif ic hyd rocarbon province of Pakistan.  recognize reverse fault of limited displacement and 
However, it is not yet fully mapped/understood, as a offset in the central Sulaiman fold belt.  The 
seismically active and economically significant zone emergent faults are generally of 10-50 km length 
of hydrocarbon exploration, in the central and with offset of 1-2 km.  Many of them are foreland 
southern parts of the fold belt, in-part due to political and hinterland verging, bounding tight anticlines of 
instability in the Mari-Bugti districts. Mainly, Tertiary Cretaceous and younger strata as pop-ups.  They 
and Mesozoic strata comprising marine platform are interpreted to be related to the  seismically active 
sequence and Neogene Molasse sediments are deformation of a roof-sequence and evolution of a 
exposed in this region.  These strata are gently passive-roof duplex, in the central Sulaiman fold 
folded and gradually uplifted, towards north, along belt.  Some of these faults are observed to show a 
blind thrusts, in the southern Sulaiman fold belt.  dominant component  of dex tra l str ike -s lip  
Further north, the central Sulaiman fold belt is displacement, suggesting imprints of transpression 
characterized by relatively complex deformation and rotation along the western edge of the Indian 
wi th  th e pr es en ce  of  fo ld s an d fa ul ts .  plate.  The map, so produced is hereby introduced 
Reconnaissance mapping based mainly on Landsat to the academician and geoscientists engaged in 
interpretation (Bannert et al., 1992) interprets exploration alike, as a contribution for our 
nappe style of deformation with consideration of understanding of the evolving Sulaiman fold belt in 
large offset thrust faults in this region.  I have Pakistan and for its significance in Hydrocarbon 
mapped the area with combined Satellite Image exploration.  

Hydrocarbons are being explored in the Salt Range folds, five (5) pop-up structures, and a triangle zone. 
and Potwar Plateau (SRPP), the Himalayan foreland Subsequently, information regarding hydrocarbon 
in North Pakistan, since more than a hundred years.  production and recoverable reserves are analyzed 
The exploration for hydrocarbons and geological and compared with the structural styles to assess the 
mapping over the time has generated tremendous petro leum potential of particular  prospects.  
amount of surface geology and subsurface Accordingly, 44, 46, 08, and 44 million US barrels 
borehole and seismic reflection data which has been of oil has been produced till 1995 from the 
interpreted recently through several publications.  structures listed above respectively.  Whereas, the 
We have used this data for delineation of structural balance recoverable reserves are estimated as 6, 
geometry of oil-fields and their characterization in 016, 15, and 7 US billion barrels respectively.  The 
the SRPP.  In general, the prospects are interpreted analysis has helped us understand the structural 
as thin-skinned structures over a decollement, styles of oil-fields as fault-related structures over 
developed as fault-related anticlines.  Eleven oil blind thrusts and show the triangle zone, as the most 
fields are structurally classified and characterized as prolific prospect so far, in the SR/PP.
two (2) detachment folds, two (2) fault-propagation 

Hydrocarbon Prospects and Reserves in the Salt 
Range/Potwar Plateau

Beenish Wazir, Zeeshan-Ul-Hassan Abbasi, Rizwan Yousaf, Sher Bahadar, 
Mohammad Hassan, Mohammad Qasim, Sidra Daud and Ishtiaq A.K.Jadoon

A two-dimensional seismic interpretation was drilling. Time and Depth contour maps of Chorgali 
carried out in the upper Indus Basin Meyal area to Formation helped us to confirm the presence of 
confirm the reservoir characteristics of Chorgali anticlinal structure in the given area. Surface 
Formation and to define potential locations for test contour map of Chorgali Formation gives the real 

Integration of Seismic and Rock Physics Interpretation to Confirm
Hydrocarbon Bearing Zone of Meyal Area 

Usman Ali, Mohsin Tariq, Bilal Aslam and Yasir Zaib
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shape of sub-surface structure which is anticlinal. rocks having fluids, Poisson's ratio tends to increase 
This anticlinal structure acts as a trap in the area, with decreasing Young bulk and shear moduli (John 
which is best for the hydrocarbon accumulation. The et al, 2005). This quantitative relationship may 
corresponding 3D time and depth surface maps provide a simple rule to guess whether the rocks are 
also confirmed the above findings. Poisson's ratio dry or wet. This theory gives the result that Poisson 
and elastic moduli of Chorgali Formation are ratio is inversely proportion to the Elastic Moduli, 
calculated from Seismic data. (White, 1983)  which means that Chorgali Formation is wet and 
Poisson's ratio can be correlated with the elastic have fluids, which by correlat ing with well 
moduli. For dry rocks, Poisson's ratio varies directly interpretation can said to be as Hydrocarbons.
with Young bulk and shear moduli. Whereas for 

A new method for hydro geological analysis of huge amount and at high pressure. According to 
hydrocarbon well is done in this project. There are geology in an average reservoir one third of the pore 
many hydrocarbon wells drilled all over the world is filled with hydrocarbon and remaining with water. 
and ratio of success to failure is 3:10. It means, only If no hydrocarbon is found there then the whole pore 
30% of them turn over to a successful production is filled with water. As the well is drilled to 2000m to 
and the rest are plugged and abandoned. Among 3000m then due to the over burden pressure, 
these abandoned wells, most of them are located in naturally water comes to the surface by its self. 
such places where the major problem is water. If This whole theme is applied on Dhamraki-01 with 
these well are used as water wells then it will be very the help of well data and seismic reflection survey 
effective for the local peoples. But either this water analysis. Following assumption has been made:
which comes to the surface from a formation which Dhamraki-01 is a dry well and its current status is 
is proved to be a good reservoir is sufficient enough P&A (plugged and abandoned). It has four different 
to use for drinking or agricultural purposes. For this layers of sandstone which are alternatively 
purpose one should know the amount of Total separated by impervious layers of shale and all of 
Dissolved Solvents (TDS) (mg/l) in the water. these sandstones are completely sandwiched 
Spontaneous Potential Log and Deep Resistivity Log between Upper shale of Goru formation and Talhar 
are used to find the resistivity of formation water and shale from bottom. This will act as confined aquifier. 
formation water saturation. The resistivity of By using above discussed method in Dhamraki-01 
formation water at formation temperature is well TDS (mg/l) is found to be in the range of 
calculated by using Bateman & Konen formula of 400mg/l to 1800mg/l.
calculating Rw at formation temperature. This TDS of formation water lies in the range of 
Rw at formation temperature = Rw at 75o x 81.77 / drinking and for agriculture purposes. The chances 
(Tf + 6.77) of presence of carcinogenic compounds in sand are 
This resistivity is then converted into conductivity and very low, and in shale and clay are high. If volume of 
used in a formula to convert into TDS (mg/l). shale in this formation increases, then chances of 
TDS (mg/l) = Conductivity µS/cm x 0.67 carcinogenic compounds will increase in this 
It is found that the formation water has a TDS in the formation water, but it has been found that this 
range of 400mg/l which is suitable of drinking formation has very low values of volume of shale 
purposes to 1800mg/l which is suitable for which is 15% to 20% so carcinogenic compound 
agricultural purposes. Now the next step is that may not be present. For further detail it can be found 
whether the formation have sufficient amount of by the help of core sample analysis of Goru Sand. 
water present in it or not. So formation water So if these plugged wells are reopened just for public 
saturation is found from Archie (1942) formula. use, then the huge amount of money which has been 
Sw =[(a/Øm) x (Rw/Rt)] 1/n spent on this abandoned well would not be 
From here it is clear that in many abandoned completely lost.
hydrocarbon wells, formation water is present in 

Hydrogeological Analysis of Abandoned Hydrocarbon Wells 
Faizan-ur-Rehman Qaiser, Syed Tallataf Hussain and Nangyal Ghani Khan

Fault Seal Analysis of Thatta-Badin Block
Nangyal Ghani Khan, Faizan-ur-Rehman and Syed Tallataf Hussain

The province of Sindh fulfills all the requirements of analysis provides information about whether or not 
generation and accumulation of hydrocarbons. a fault is providing a good seal to the reservoir units. 
Presently Sindh is a major producer of oil and gas A number of techniques have been introduced to do 
with a large number of oil, gas condensate fields this analysis like juxtaposition diagram and Allan 
(Memon A. D., siddiqui I., 1995). diagram (Allan 1989) both of which tell about the 
Thatta-Badin block is situated in the lower Indus juxtaposition of various units in the foot wall across 
basin. The dominant feature of the area is the fault against the hanging wall, besides some 
extensional tectonics, the traps in the region are algorithms have also been introduced of which the 
normal faults in all oil, gas and condensate fields most important ones are Shale Smear Factor (SSF) 
Sembar shale of early cretaceous is the source rock (Lindsay et al., 1993), Shale-Gouge Ratio (SGR) 
whereas the lower Goru sands having porosity 25% (SGR; Bouvier et al., 1989; G., yielding et al., 1997) 
is the reservoir rock. Late cretaceous upper Goru and Clay Smear Factor (CSF) (CSP: Bouvier et al., 
shale provides excellent seals. (Memon A. D., 1989; Fulljames et al., 1997). SSF provides 
siddiqui I., 1995). Being extensional regime there is in fo rm at io n re ga rd in g re se rv oi r- re se rv oi r 
normal faulting which at depth, as observed in this juxtaposition across the faults in terms of sealing 
work, converts into listric faults striking towards whereas SGR provides information about the 
northwest-southwest. Owing to their capacity to act sealing capacity of the fault rock type. These two 
as seal or barriers faults play a crucial role in factors have been calculated at every point on the 
hydrocarbon distribution (Bouvier et al., 1989). In fault plane of the F1 fault and this analysis has been 
clastic (sand/shale) sequences fault sealing capacity carried out and zones of good sealing have been 
is broadly predictable. Juxtaposition pattern of the found.
units at the fault is of prime interest. In many traps, Fault seal analysis of Thatta-Badin Block is carried 
juxtaposition seal of shale against sand is a main out manually by mapping the fault and various 
component of the trap geometry. However, areas of reservoir and shale beds precisely that constitutes 
sand against sand can also contribute to the trap the Lower Goru formation. There are zones both 
because of the presence of fault rocks which impede vertically and laterally where the fault is not proving 
fluid flow. The generation of fault rock is intimately a good seal. Fault sealing analysis is of vital 
linked to the sliding of different lithologies (yielding importance in now a days exploration activities while 
et al., 1997). In an area like Thatta-Badin block exploring an extentional regime with clastic 
where fault bounded structure are to be explored, reservoir.
fault seal analysis gains a lot of importance. This 

Oil and gas Industry plays an important role in industry business. In the presented paper a 
economic development of a modern society. Main mathematical model was developed and tested for 
task for our country is to develop its petroleum short term forecasting of oil and gas production. 
economics. Discovery of new oilfields in Pakistan Subsurface oil can be exploited on different oil 
need significant capital investment, for drilling and drives, which mainly include: solution /dissolved gas 
exploration on land and offshore areas. Therefore oil drive, water drive, gas cap drive, gravity drive and 
application of new technology is important to combination drive. Field geological characteristics 
stabilize and enhance petroleum production from of Pakistani and Ukrainian oil fields, for devised 
pre-existing oil fields. Different forecasting methods model, were studied and production data was 
of oil exploitation are used in today's upstream oil analyzed on computer for different oil drives. In 

Mathematical Modeling of Oil Field, Exploited under 
Solution Gas Drive

Mohammad Tariq, Mohammad Farooq, Ishtiaq Ahmad Khan Jadoon, Mohammad Umar,
 Mohammad Amjad Sabir and Azeem Shah
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presented model pre-existing production data of production history. Future oil and gas production for 
Khaskheli oil field (Baden, Pakistan) and Papeli oil next few years can be forecasted by simply extending 
field (Ukraine) was used. We proved for the first time pre-existing straight line further as dashed line, 
existence of linear relationship between cumulative which will give us forecasted values for Q  and lnQ  o g

volume of oil production (Q ) along Y-axis and on Y and X coordinates. The model was tested on o

logarithm of cumulative gas production (lnQ ) Khaskheli (Pakistan) and Papeli (Ukraine) oil fields. g

Constructed model was found applicable with along X-axis, at certain time interval, for oil fields 
greater accuracy for oil fields, exploited under exploited at solution gas drive. This simple model is 
dissolved gas drive.based on five to ten years oil and gas past 

The Carboniferous-Permian Nilawahan Group of Sandstone. The uppermost Sardhai Formation 
the Salt Range Pakistan is comprised of the represents near-shore marine environment of 
terrestrial-dominated Tobra, Dandot, Warchha and deposition. The Sardhai Format ion displays 
Sardha i fo rmat ions . The sedimentolog ical  recessive- profile and is sporadically found in the 
investigation of this succession has helped in Salt Range. Due to the incompetent lithology, the 
identifying 13 lithofacies; including three in the unit is rarely exposed and hard to differentiate into 
stratigraphically lowermost Tobra Formation, three lithofacies/facies associa tions at the present  
in the overlying Dandot Formation and seven in the locations. The Sardhai Formation is overlain by the 
Artinskian Warchha Sandstone. These lithofacies Zaluch Group carbonates. The Carboniferous-
have been further grouped into three facies Permian succession of Pakistan thus represents the 
associations: 1. The Glacial and glacio-fluvial warming as a result of the demise of the 
facies associations of the Tobra Formation. 2. The Carboniferous-Permian glac iation and the 
tidally influenced shallow marine facies associations northward drift of the southern Tethyan shore during 
of the Dandot Formation and the fluvial channel bar Early and Middle Permian.
and flood plain facies associations of the Warchha 

Lithofacies and palaeoenvironments of the 
Carboniferous-Permian Nilawahan Group, Salt Range Pakistan

Azeem Shah, Mohammad Haneef, Mohammad Hanif and Irfan U. Jan

Landslides and slope failure are one of the natural concepts, methodology and techniques have been 
phenomena that are witnessed in the Himalayan reported for landslide susceptibility zonation 
region of Pakistan, causing threat to infrastructure, mapping. In this study area, we apply weight-of-
agriculture lands and settlements. Landslides and evidence statistical approach to generate landslide 
roadside slopes failure frequently disturb road susceptibility zonation in a small watershed area 
construction activities in Himalayan region. along the Muzaffarabad-Chakoti road in the 
Therefore, it is necessary to produce comprehensive Himalayan mountain terrain.  The various 
landslide hazards susceptibility zonation mapping fundamental parameters responsible for landslide 
for an effective disaster management and future occurrence are: slope, aspect, land use, lithology, 
planning & development activities in the Azad drainage density and (proximity to road, fault and 
Jammu and Kashmir region. In this study, we chose a stream). Relevant thematic layer maps representing 
55- Km road-section along Muzaffarabad- Chakoti various causal factors that affec t lands lide 
road in Jhelum river valley of Azad Jammu and occurrence have been prepared using Geographic 
Kashmir area which is a strategic road link to India. Information System (GIS) techniques. A total 159 
Landslides frequently occur in moonsoon rainy landslides of different types and various dimensions 
season every year and road services are have been identified in the study area, which have 
disconnected for several days. There are several covered a total of 947 Km2 areas. A landslide 

GIS-based landslide susceptibility zonation mapping along the Muzaffarabad-Chakoti 
road in Western Himalayan region of Pakistan

Mohammad Farooq, Mohammad Qasim, Abdul Mateen, 
Mohammad Tariq, Umair-Bin- Nisar and Amjad Bukhari

susceptibility zonation map was generated by very high susceptibility zone. Landslide susceptibility 
superimposing landslide inventory map with various zonation maps are essential tool for an effective 
parameters contributing to landslide occurrence. disaster management and future planning & 
The landslide susceptibility zonation maps were development activities in the Himalayan region.
divided in four segments, low, moderate, high and 

Refractories are ceramic materials which are Abbottabad. An all-weathered metalled road is an 
employed to withstand primarily the effects of high easy access to the site of deposit. According to latest 
temperature operat ions usually involved in estimates the minable reserve of just two lenticular 
metallurgical processes in blast furnaces, Kilns, high Magnesite bodies are 2.98 million tons. There are 
temperature reactors and exhausts of furnaces and about thirteen more Magnesite bodies of different 
engines. The refractories are also expected to sizes with geological reserves of 12.39 million tons.
remain stable under chemical and physical impacts Kumhar Magnesite is qualitatively one of the best in 
encountered during their use in high temperature the world with highest 98% MgO contents and lesser 
operations. The refractories may be produced in the impurities of CaO, Fe2 O3 and SiO2 etc. It has 
regular shaped pieces like bricks, tubes, plates etc or therefore been declared most suitable for use as 
as ramming and cemmenting powders. The refractories after detailed geological and chemical 
refractory particles are bound together with the help studies. 
of fluxes or synthetic binding materials when Magnesite find extensive use in specialized 
producing regular shaped bodies.  refractories which are used in iron and steel, 
The major materials required for this industry are cement, lime and other industeries. For this purpose 
Magnesite and Chromite ores or Magnesia Magnesite is first calcined deeply to convert it to a 
obtained from other sources.  Extensive deposits of stable form of calcium oxide ( Periclase ) which 
Magnesite as well as  Chromite are found in would not absorb CO2 or moisture even at lower 
Pakistan. temperatures. The magnesium oxide in the inert 
Huge reserves of high grade refractory Magnesite form in the presence of small percentage of iron 
ore have been found and proved in the Kumhar area oxide and silica acts as basic refractory substance.
of Sherwan, just 22 kilometers northwest of 

Specialzed Refractories in Pakistan
Ayaz Mehmood

Landslides may damage any civic structure and may high number of small- to medium-scale landslides, 
even cause the loss of lives when they occur in a which are widespread in many parts of the world, 
catastrophic way. During the second half of the 20th normally cause much higher costs to human society 
Century there has been a rapid increase worldwide than high-magnitude catastrophic events, which 
in the economic losses due to natural disasters and tend to occur quite rarely. 

thin the number of damaging landslide events (EM- Over the course of the 20  century, Pakistan has 
DAT, 2010). Similar trends have been observed for faced a major natural disaster almost every ten years 
the number of landslide events at national and with their frequency increasing especially during the 
regional scales (Cendrero et al., 2006). According recent time. However, when they affect local 
to the database created by the Centre for Research communities, which have only limited resources to 
on the Epidemiology of Disasters, landslides and prepare for and respond to them, their effects can be 
related processes killed approximately 61,000 nonetheless disastrous. In major parts of Azad 
people in the world over the period 19002009 (EM- Jammu & Kashmir (AJK), Khyber Pakhtoonkhwa 
DAT, 2010). Commonly, in natural disasters, the (KPK) and Gilgit-Baltistan (GB), where people 
poor loses his life, whereas the rich loses his mostly practice agriculture at subsistence level and 
property. Moreover, it should be emphasized that the food security at household and village levels is 

Lessons we learned from the Landslides induced by the 2005 Kashmir Earthquake 
and Attaabad, Hunza area: Its Applications for the Future

Allah B. Kausar, A. B., Ayaz Mahmood  and Ishtiaq A. Jadoon 
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therefore very low, even small scale natural hazards activity during or after future periods of prolonged 
can seriously affect the local communities. The and (or) intense rainfall. Future earthquakes, of 
2005 Kashmir earthquake which occurred on course, also could trigger landsliding in the area.
October 08th, 2005 in Balakot-Muzaffarabad and Disaster Management in Pakistan has so far focused 
Bagh areas induced more than 600 landslides, on response rather that preparedness. It has also 
causing severe damage and isolating villages in the been biased towards material aspects at the cost of 
epicentral mountainous areas. The earthquake has increased knowledge and awareness. Finally, there 
killed more than 73,000 people, including 23,000 has been no comprehensive management and the 
people by landsliding. This earthquake occurred in existing bodies have traditionally favoured areas of 
an area with many previous landslides, and thus the political and economic importance over remote 
area still has unstable or metastable landslide mass. rural areas. Therefore, of primary interest to the 
It was one of the major earthquakes to give various general public and various Governmental entities is 
scientific data of earthquake induced landslides in the current state of hazard in parts of AJK, KP and 
such an area; earthquakes that induced distributed Gilgit-Baltistan areas of Pakistan. While many 
landslides in the past decade or so include the 2004 preliminary reports of these areas do not represent a 
in Niigata Prefecture in central Japan, 1999 Chi- detailed evaluation of those hazards, a few 
Chi earthquake in Taiwan, the 1995 Hygoken- reasonable observations can be made:
nanbu earthquake in Japan, the 1994 Northridge 
earthquake and the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake l Historical accounts and geologic evidence show 
in the USA. In Hunza region, specifically Attabad that landsliding of a variety of types and scales 
area along the Hunza River has experienced another have been occurring in the northern areas of 
landslide in January, 2010, about 1900 m long and Pakistan for many thousands of years, and on a 
60 m wide and killed 19 people, and is likely to regularly frequent basis, up until the present. 
experience, a rather bewildering variety of landslide There is no reason to believe this pattern of 
hazard in future also where fracture controlled landslide will stop.
landslides, rock blocks, and rock columns along the l The 2005 Kashmir earthquake related 
edge of steep cliffs are common features of the landslides could still remobilize most likely as a 
Karakoram batholith. Two exceptionally large deep slump. This type of movement most likely 
landslides in the Kohistan batholiths along Hunza be relatively slow, but still could pose serious 
River deserve special mention. The pre-historic hazards to property and, perhaps, life.
Salmanabad landslide, that dammed the Hunza l The landslide scenarios could impact any part of 
River (approximately in 1890) and Mumhill glacier the areas mentioned above and community. 
avalanche, near Shiskat village (1977). Both these Future landslide activity could move into the 
landslides occurred in the most highly jointed, same areas (e.g. Attabad landslide, Hunza 
fractured, foliated and faulted Kohistan batholith. area) that recently have been damaged or could 
Different landslide scenarios are more or less likely damage or all of the developed areas.
to occur as a result of different specific rainfall or l Finally, earth scientists should strive to compile 
earthquakes conditions, and no part of the landslide overview map of all landslide-prone 
community can be considered safe from such areas in the regions that should summarize 
landslides. Unfortunately, we currently lack the geologic, hydrologic, and topographic data 
understanding to accurately forecast what might essential to the assessment of national hazard 
happen in each possible rainfall or earthquake problems. The map must delineate areas where 
scenarios. Prudence would certainly dictates, large number of landslides exist and areas 
however, that we anticipate renewed landslide which are susceptible to landsliding.

Department of Management Sciences

The Consequences of Revenue Gap in Pakistan: Unveiling the Reality 

Laleena Salar, Khalid Zaman, Bashir Ahmad Khilji, Mohammad Mushtaq Khan and Mohhamad Saeed Lodhi.

The purpose of this study is to investigate major for Pakistan through the co-integration and error 
macroeconomic factors that enhance revenue gap correction model over a 36-year time period, i.e. 

between 1975 and 2010. The study employed the the revenue gap in the short-run which indicates the 
bonds testing approach of cointegration to estimate “Patinkin effect” but these results disappear in short-
the long-run relationship between the variables, run. The results further point out that the speed of 
while an error correction model was used to adjustment is rather slow for equations to return to 
determine the short-run dynamics of the system. The their equilibrium level, once it has been shocked. 
study was limited to a few variables, including The result of Granger causality test shows that there 
economic growth, imports, unemployment rate, is a bidirectional causality relationship between 
external debt and consumer price index, in order to revenue gap and imports on one hand, and between 
manage robust data analysis. These variables are revenue gap & underground economy on another 
selected because of their vital importance to an hand. Moreover, unidirectional causality runs from 
emerging economy like Pakistan. Both short and debt, unemployment and inflation towards imports.  
long-run results confirm that except consumer price There is a bidirectional causality which runs between 
index, all other explanatory variables are positively debt and imports, between unemployment and 
associated with the revenue gap in Pakistan. The imports and between inflation and imports in 
results suggest that changes in price level decreases Pakistan

Corporate Social responsibility is not a new idea, the social responsibility is discussed. Investment & 
importance and needs for this ethical and social expansion of Tangible/Intangible Assets, Factory 
obligation is tremendously rising with its full swing. Plant,  Equipment, Bui lding,  Pr ocess of 
There are a number of its implications which are Manufacturing, Inventories and wastages, are also 
paying more to the institutions as well as to the included. The main research questions is whether 
communities. There is a debate that it is the core duty the contribution of industrial development has 
of firms and industrial institutions to pay their showed some positive impacts on the society? The 
respective return to the common public and the results are not in the favour of the social society, and 
society as a whole where they are operating. The we have to see why firms are enhancing their 
objective of the study is threefold: i) to determine the activities, and who is obtaining undue benefit from 
root causes and basic needs of corporate social these unethical business activities. This study 
responsibilities; ii) to determine the effects on social elaborates the serious social aspects, where all 
and other civilizations beard without its existences, participants are showing their agreement and 
and iii) to examines the inputs and efforts which are willingness. At the end, some conclusions are 
being offered in the past. The equilibrium of demand provided for further development providing a spark 
and supply of different determinants of corporate of ideas for further studies and investigations. 

Enterprise Perspectives on Corporate Social Responsibility
Amjad Sohail, Syed Fida Hussain Shah and Khalid Zaman 

The objective of the study is to re-investigate the positively related to electricity consumption in 
multivariate electricity consumption function for Pakis tan.  However, the intensi ty  of  these 
Pakistan, particularly, economic growth, foreign determinants is different on electricity consumption. 
direct investment and population growth over a 36- As if there is one percent increase in income, foreign 
year time period, i.e., between 1975 and 2010. The direct investment and population growth; electricity 
study employed the bounds-testing procedure for consumption increases by 0.973 percent; 0.056 
cointegration which examines the short-run and percent and 1.605 percent respectively. This infers 
long-run estimates. Dynamic short-run causality test that income; foreign direct investment and 
is applied to determine the causality direction population growth induces an increase in electricity 
between electricity consumption and its consumption in Pakistan. Dynamic short-run 
determinants, by using Wald-F statistics. The results causality test indicates that there has been 
reveal that determinants of electricity consumption unidirectional causality which is running from 
function are cointegrated and influx of foreign direct population growth to electricity consumption in 
investment, income and population growth is Pakistan.

Determinants of Electricity Consumption Function in Pakistan: 
Old Wine in a New Bottle

Khalid Zaman, Mohammad Mushtaq Khan, Mehboob Ahmad and Rabiah Rustam
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Global oil price shock waves and continuous trade trade balance in Pakistan which shows that an 
imbalance have raised serious alarms among the increase in oil prices increase the net income flow in 
policy makers around the world, because of its term of huge cost payments for imports and 
aggressive impacts for the net oil importing increases the trade deficit in an economy. The result 
economies. The objective of this study is to of Granger causality indicates that there is a bi-
investigate the impact of rising oil prices on the trade directional causality between oil prices and 
balance of Pakistan by using ARDL approach. exchange rate in Pakistan which infers that Pakistan 
Further, this study explores the causality direction has to invest in alternative energy projects to reduce 
between trade balance and oil price shocks in the its dependence on oil imports while there is a 
context of Pakistan over a period of 1975-2010. unidirectional causality running from oil prices to 
The result shows that there is a significant negative trade imbalance. This implies that the high oil prices 
relationship among oil prices, exchange rate and are more appropriate than output gap because it 
trade balance in Pakistan i.e., if there is one percent covered all range cause of trade imbalance. The 
increase in oil prices and exchange rate, the trade usage of oil in both forms as a fuel and energy can 
balance decreases by 0.382 percent and 0.342 be substituted by solar energy, hydropower, coal 
percent respectively. This infers that oil prices and energy, wind energy and high oil demand can be 
exchange rate induces trade imbalance in Pakistan. reduced by the efficient establishment of transport 
In addition, there is a positive relationship between infrastructure. The intense need is to redefine and 
output gap and trade balance which infers adopt practical step in energy conservation. 
inefficient resource allocation and utilization in Regulations, standards and targets are important in 
production. In short-run, there is a positive order to provide direction of efficient level of 
relationship among exchange rate, output gap and utilization of oil as a fuel.

Effect of Oil Prices on Trade Balance: New Insights in to 
the Cointegration Relationship from Pakistan

Syeda Anam Hassan and Khalid Zaman 

Understanding the impact of exchange rate in the long run, (iii) Up to 90 percent of the price 
movements on prices is critical from a policy level changes are explained by its own shocks in the 
perspective in order to gauge the appropriate long run. The study concludes that the effect of an 
monetary policy response to currency movements. exchange rate shock on domestic prices is quite 
This study assesses the extent to which the gradual, taking about 14 quarters to arrive at the 
movements in exchange rate affect domestic full impact. The immediate effect of a structural one 
consumer prices in Pakistan by analyzing quarterly standard deviation shock to the exchange rate 
data from 1982 Q1 to 2010 Q4. The Structural (which is 0.045 increase, or 4.5 percent 
VAR (SVAR) model is used to estimate the exchange appreciation) is about 0.001 (or 0.1 percent) 
rate pass through to inflation in Pakistan. Further, decrease in the price level. This entails an impact 
impu lse re sponse  func ti on  and va ri ance  elasticity of 0.042. The full effect of this shock, 
decomposition are used to measure the exchange realized after about 14 quarters, is about 0.0062 
rate pass-through to domestic prices. The major (or 0.62 percent) decrease in the price level. This 
findings of this study are: (i) the exchange rate implies a dynamic pass-through elasticity of 0.137. 
movements have only a moderate effect on The result highlights the importance of other factors 
domestic prices, (ii) for consumer prices, ERPT that play significant role in the Pakistan's inflationary 
elasticity is around 0.042 in the short run and 0.137 process e.g. supply shocks. 

Exchange Rate Pass - through in to Inflation: New Insights in to the 
Cointegration Relationship from Pakistan

Farah Naz, Asma Mohsin and Khalid Zaman
 

The aim of this study is to examine different Kakwani & Son (2004) in the literature. The study 
approaches to measuring pro-poor growth rate in considers as to what extent the poor have benefited 
the context of Pakistan's sub-sectors i.e., Agriculture, from growth while taking into account the 
Manufacturing, Commodity Producing and Services magnitude of growth and the benefits of growth 
sectors. This research is extended within the achieved by the poor between 1999 and 2006. The 
phenomenon of Pro-Poor Growth Index (PPGI) & research concludes that growth is classified anti-
Poverty Equivalent Growth Rates (PEGR) which is poor in the overall Pakistan's sub-sectors due to pro-
anticipated by Kakwani & Pernia (2000) and rich federal policies.

The Study of Pro-poor Growth And Poverty Reduction in Pakistan 
Khalid Zaman, Mohammad Mushtaq Khan, Mehboob Ahmad and Mohammad Shabir

Literature as a form of art is being produced since is investigated. For this purpose a poem by 
times immemorial. Literature is produced invarious contemporary American poet, Madhubati is 
forms like poetry, drama and novel etc. The purpose analyzed in the light of principles of school of 
of these forms of literature is to bring about formalism and structuralism. And it was inferred that 
understanding. A writer uses different devices like form and structure very fittingly simplified the 
theme, style, plot, setting form and structure to meaning of the poem. Also in general both from 
convey his/her ideas in clearly. These devices make and structure have been used by writers and in a way 
it easy for the reader to understand a piece of these components have always been a great help in 
literature. In this research study the role of form and manifesting the meaning of a literary text.
structure in adding meaning to a piece of literature 

Role of Form and Structure in Adding Meaning to a Piece of  Literature

Department of Humanities

Dr Asghar Khan and Dr Saqib Hussain, Assistant Professors, Department of Mathematics, CIIT 
Abbottabad received Research Productivity Awards for the year 2011 by Pakistan Council for Science and 
Technology. Heartfelt congratulations to them for their outstanding achievements!

Research Productivity Awards
Department of Mathematics

Shaina Rauf Khan

Dr Syed Tauqir A. Sherazi, Assistant Professor, About 200 participants from all over the world, 
Department of Chemsitry, CIIT Abbottabad  was affiliated with various universities, research 
awarded with Travel Grant by HEC to present his organiza tions and indust ries  at tended the 

rdresearch paper at 3  CARISMA International conference. It was really a good experience to 
Conference on Medium and High Temperature update knowledge and exchange views about fuel 
Proton Exchange Membrane Fuel Cells in the Coin. cell development in the world and to establish 
The Conference was held in Copenhagen, linkages with various research groups specialized in 
Denmark from 3-5 September 2012. the Fuel Cells development. 

Award of Travel Grant to Dr Syed Tauqeer A. Sherazi

Department of Chemistry, 3-5 September 2012

Research News
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Dr Syed Tauqir A. Sherazi, Assistant Professor, Department of Chemistry, CIIT Abbottabad 
presented an invited lecture entitled “The next generation Fuel Cells: Anion exchange 
membrane Fuel Cells (AEMFC)” at Symposium on Hydrogen and Fuel Cells (SHFC 2012). 
The Symposium was held from 9-11 July 2012 at Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad, 
Pakistan. This symposium was jointly organized by Quaid-i-Azam University Islamabad, 
Chemical Society of Pakistan and Higher Education Commission of Pakistan. More than 
100 participants from different universities and research organizations from all over 
Pakistan attended the symposium.  Dr Samar Mubarak Mand (NI, SI, HI) was the Chief 
Guest of event.

Lecture Delivered in Symposium on Hydrogen and Fuel Cells
Department of Chemistry, 9-11 July 2012

ORIC has been instrumental in convincing and and Technology, Govt. of KP. Over 22 projects were 
facilitating Faculty of Sciences and engineering to submitted to DoST only. By the grace of ALLAH 
submit project proposal to different sponsoring Almighty, the following projects got funding with 
agencies including Directorate of Science and total worth of Rs. 4.15 million for the year 2012:
Technology (DoST), Provincial Ministry of Science 

Approved Research Projects By DoST
Office of Research, Innovation and Commercialization

Sr. # Principal Investigator Department Project Title 
Approved 

Amount (Rs.) 
1 Dr Babar Nazir Computer 

Science 
Cloud Infrastructure for a clinical decision 
Support System. 

1.00 Million 

2 Dr Abdur Rasheed  Electrical 
Engineering 

1 KV stand-alone photo voltaic system for 
a rural area. 

0.69 Million 

3 Dr Abdur Rasheed  Electrical 
Engineering 

Theory of variable field efficient electric 
motors. 

0.45 Million 

4 Mr. Barkatullah Electrical 
Engineering 

Design and control of CNC of plotter 
using Micro Controller  

0.57 Million 

5 Engr. Muhammad 
Tufail  

Electrical 
Engineering 

Electric power generation using waste 
heat recovery in the industries  

0.79 Million 

6 Engr. Muhammad 
Tufail  

Electrical 
Engineering 

Passive solar design for electric power 
generation (Sterling Engine Techniques)  

0.65 Million 

 4.15 Million 

 

Total (Rs.)

Books Published 
Department of Management Sciences

Syed Mohammad Ali, Lecturer, Department of Another book has been published by Syed Sheraz Ali 
Management Sciences, CIIT Abbottabad has Shah, Lecturer, Department of Management 

Sciences, CIIT Abbottabad. published a book titled “Analysis of Recruitment 
Title of the book is “Performance or Instability”.  and Selection Practices in Electronic Media: An 
Other details are as follows: exhaustive study of AAJ Television, Pakistan”. 

Year of Publication: 2012 
Other details are as follows: ISSN # 978-3-659-17563-3, paperback, 104 
Publisher: LAP LAMBERT Academic Publishing  Pages
ISBN-10: 3659193550 Congratulations to both of them from the CIIT 
ISBN-13: 978-3659193552  Abbottabad's family! 
Publication Date:  22 July 22 2012

The term “Glass Ceiling” was coined in early 1980s women representation at parliament has proved 
in the United States and is generally denoted to the fruitful and today “93 women members of 
gender/racial discrimination which negate women parliament from five mainstream political parties of 
or minority groups to secure high/prestigious the country are working together to advocate for 
positions in their respective organizations. As a ge nd er -se ns it iv e le gi sl at io n an d am en d 
result, they become depressed, disappointed, discriminatory laws and practices. Current  
discouraged and desperate. Many of them feel representation of women in Pakistan's legislature is 
in compet en t/ in capabl e and non-po tent ia l 19.9%. According to Toshihiro Tanaka, country 
candidates for the prestigious jobs. As the glass director of UNDP in Pakistan,” a glass ceiling 
ceiling limits the opportunities of women in restricting women's political rise is starting to break, 
developing countries like Pakistan, the term has albeit one crack at a time.” After Benazeer Bhutto, 
broadened and emerged a serious issue around the the first woman Prime Minister of Pakistan, Dr 
world.  Fehmeeda Mirza, Ms Hina Rabbani Khar and many 
In Pakistan, where the status of women varies other women par liamen tar ians have been 
considerably across classes, regions, and the acknowledged as effective parliamentarians. 
rural/urban divide due to uneven socio-economic Pakistani women are increasingly breaking the 
development and the impact of tribal, feudal, and corporate glass ceiling particularly in the fast 
capitalist social formations on women's lives, the growing banking industry. Women of exceptional 
government and various organizations have ability like Shamshad Akhtar and Tahira Raza 
initiated various valuable efforts to induct and train occupy the top slot in the banking industry. 

thwomen employees for top positions. But, progress in Sahmshad Akhthar, being the 14  governor of State 
this regard, so far, is not much appreciable.  The Bank of Pakistan, played vital role in improving the 
major cause is certainly, low literacy rate of women shattered economy of Pakistan. Shamshad Akhatar 
in Pakistan. According to 1998, census survey, the was the first women head of State Bank of Pakistan 
literacy rate of Pakistan is 43.92% of which 54.81% and Tahira Raza, Senior Executive Vice President 
are males while 32.02%are females. This clearly (SEVP), Risk Management Group at National Bank 
indicates gender discrimination prevails in provision of Pakistan has become the first woman in the history 
of education which lays the foundation or the of the bank to reach SEVP position. In civil services 
prosperity and development of country. Due to of Pakistan, a considerable number of women 
absence of higher education in women, there is a officers are heading many departments after 
very small percentage of women working in high outpacing their male colleagues. 
ranking positions in various public and private 
sector organizations.   
Constitution of Pakistan guarantees equal  
opportunities to all the citizens irrespective of Very  fe w fe ma le  st ud en ts  ar e pu rs ui ng  
gender/race and area in all the services. Strict undergraduate degree program in computer 
compliance of quota during recent years has proved hardware and networking at various ITC institutions 
an affirmative tool intended to ensure, particularly, in Pakistan. According to an IT graduate at CIIT 
the maximum representation of womenfolk in public Abbottabad, "During last few years, quite a few 
departments and the decision-making bodies. One women dropped out or changed majors between 
could easily witness significant improvement for first and second terms manly because of the 
political and socio-economic rise of women in conventional wisdom that a life in IT is incompatible 
Pakistan during this period. Efforts to increase with family life. However, at present, many numbers 

Information technology is a sector where there is a 
potential for women inroad. It has been dominated 
by male since inception of IT industry in Pakistan.

Articles

GLASS CEILING
By Mr. Amjad Qaisrani

Deputy Registrar, Security
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of female students are not only studying computer has recently inaugurated IT City at COMSATS, 
hardware and net working with great enthusiasm. Abbottabad where many soft ware firms have been 
Some of female students of CIIT, Abbottabad are facilitated to initiate their business activities. Many 
also running their computer shops in Abbottabad female graduates of Computer Science and 
and Islamabad. networking from CIIT, Abbottabad, engaged with 
Nudrat, one of the COMSIAN says as a female it has these firms are confident to initiate their businesses 
not been very difficult for her to get ahead in this independently.
field. “I do my job well and my colleagues know it.” Research is a field in which women's progress so far 
Nudrat says her family, in pursuing her career, has is very slow. However, with the inception of institutes 
always supported her. Nudrat thinks that although like COMSATS, the numbers of women researchers 
software engineering has been a male dominated are increasing, to the point that they are beginning 
profession, this has gradually been changing. to overtake the number of male students. It is hoped 
“There are many women joining this field of late and that within very short span of time, this high level 
they are all focused and career oriented and can do education will translate into proportional rise in the 
just as well if not better than male software number of women in the upper echelons of scientific 
engineers.” Khayber Paktoon Khawa, government career. 

Developing concepts in an applied and technology And many other questions you can make depending 
oriented subject like computer science is very on the nature of the topic that you will be studying.
important. Strong and crisp concepts are tools for 
solving real world problem. In the professional and Read
the academic life people with good understanding Read the concerned text in depth. Skim the main 
of things are successful.  Learning concept or points described and note it on a piece of paper.
developing concepts is all about understanding and 
knowing a subject more. As a student the prime Review
concern is “how to grasp the concept?” A technique After reading review what you understood and how 
known as SQ3R is quite useful in the developing much you grasp the understanding of the concept.
good understanding of text. SQ3R means 
Summarize, Question, Read, Review and Revise. Revise

Revise the above steps. This will help you to 
Summarize remember the concept for a longer time.
Before embarking on a new topic or chapter try to 
make a picture of what is the main technique, Conclusion
algorithm or phenomenon described. This will help 
you focus on the breadth and depth of the subject. The SQ3R method is very effective technique in 

learning and remembering things for longer time 
Question other than cramming. The only side effect is that it 
Remember What, When, Where and How are your takes longer time and you cannot practice it while 
best friends in the game of learning concepts.  For preparing for exams. The best time to apply the 
instance we want to learn the topic normalization in technique is during the semester. As the course 
Databases. The questions that you may ask are; progresses, try to read the text before it is discussed 

What is normalization? in the class and once discussed, apply the SQ3R 
What is need and importance of it? method. This will surely save your time at the end 
How we carry out Normalization? while preparing for final exam. 

Learning Concepts - The easy way

By Mohammad Aamir Khan
Lecturer, Department of Computer Science

Mohammad Babar     

Designation: Lecturer
Qualification: MS, NUST, Islamabad, Pakistan                 
Research Interests: Software Engineering, Data Bases, and Programming

Mr. Fawad Naseem     
Designation: Lecturer
Qualification: MS, Politecnico  Di Torino, Italy
Research Interests: Computer Security, Distributed Computing, and Business Intelligence

Ms. Najam-us-Sehr     
Designation: Lecturer
Qualification: MS, UET Lahore
Research Interests: Software Engineering

Department of Environmental Sciences                                                                                                    
Dr Sarfraz Shafiq
Designation: Assistant Professor
Qualification: PhD, University of Strasbourg, France
Research Interests: Molecular and Cellular Biology, Epigenetics and Stress Physiology

Dr Rafiq Ahmad                                                                                                                 
Designation: Assistant Professor
Qualification: PhD, Université Paris-Est Créteil (UPEC), France
Research Interests:  Monitoring and assessment of environmental pollutants, 
Identification and development of biological indicators/Molecular markers, 
Cloning of genes  

Dr Sabaz Ali Khan                   
Designation: Assistant Professor
Qualification:  PhD, Wageningen University, The Netherlands
Research Interests: Plant Transformation, Plant Tissue Culture, 
Micropropagation and in-vitro Techniques

Dr Usman Irshad                   
Designation: Assistant Professor
Qualification: PhD, France
Research Interests: Soil Microbiology and nutrient flow in soil microbial food web

New Faculty
Department of Computer Science
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Department of Mathematics

Dr Saima Noor                                                               
Designation: Assistant Professor     
Qualification: PhD, COMSATS Institute of Information Technology, Islamabad
Research Interests: Computational Fluid Dynamics, Modeling and  simulation Process 
Engineering using Population Balance Models

Department of Pharmacy

Mohammad Ashfaq
Designation: Lecturer
Qualification: MS Pharmaceutical Science and Medicinal Chemistry
Research Interests:  Drug Synthesis, Drug presentation and evaluation. 

Dr Khalid Rauf
Designation: Assistant Professor
Qualification:  PhD
Research Interests:  Drug Dependence, depression, neurotransmitters and neuropeptides 
analysis, HPLC method development, Pain, analgesia, and tolerance, Preclinical modeling 
Of neuropsychiatric diseases.

Mohammad Junaid Hassan Sharif                 
Designation: Lecturer
Qualification: M.Sc.
Research Interests: Clinical pharmacy practice, Rational drug use, Drug use indicators, 
Drug information service, Applied therapeutics

Syed Mobasher Ali Abid
Designation: Assistant Professor
Qualification: M. Phil
Research Interests: Clinical Chemistry/Phyto Chemistry/ Analytical Chemistry, 
Pharmaceutical Industrial Building Design, HVAC for Pharmaceutical Industry, 
Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Technology, IT and Automation.

Ghulam Abbas                   
Designation: Assistant Professor
Qualification: PhD
Research Interests: Neuropharmacology and electrophysiology

CONVOCATI
ON 2012

Inaugural Ceremony of IT Park at CIIT Abbottabad
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